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Dear Sisters and Brothers:
 
Happy New Year! How fast 2007 has passed and we are now on the threshold of 
2008.  May our Order in this Jurisdiction continue with the great friendship and 
fellowship that has developed over the past few years. What a joy it is to walk into a 
Chapter room and to be greeted by so many sincere and friendly members. This is one 
of the things that will help our membership to grow.
 
As we begin a new year let us all renew our Obligation if not in our Chapters than in 
our hearts for we all need to be Sisters and Brothers in our Chapters, Communities 
and lives so that others will see what they are missing .
 
Thank you again to the membership and to our Grand Family for the attendance at our 
Official Visits, we are truly blessed and fully enjoyed this part of our year.
 
We are now starting to get to work on our sessions but are looking forward to the 
Funspiel in St Stephen this year and would like to take this opportunity to thank 
Brother Ross and Sister Vicki McLeod, Sister Carol Sutherland PGM and St Stephen 
Chapter #8 for all of the hard work in hosting this event.

We look forward to seeing you at the Installations of your Chapters and on the Star 
Trail.
 
Hugs

Lynne Hatt                Burton Hall 

Worthy Grand Matron: 
 Lynne Hatt - Granite Chapter No 15

Worthy Grand Patron:
Burton Hall - Granite  Chapter No 15
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LETTER FROM JOAN RIDDLE
(Gr.Rep to NB in Australia )

I've received the last two editions of the NB Magazine and it was a real buzz to see names 
and faces that I've met - is it really almost five months since I was over there enjoying 
everyone’s company? My husband was installed as WP of Melbourne Chapter No 19 two 
weeks ago and myself as AM - yes, I'll be going into the Chair again next November and am 
busy getting things made and organized. Meanwhile it's turning hot again and at last we've 
had some much needed rains.  I'd like to wish everyone a Happy & Blessed Christmas 
Season & safe, healthy New Year.                             -  Fraternal Love,  Sis. Joan Riddle, PM

 

LETTER FROM ANNA CARR
 ( Gr.Rep to NB in NS & PEI)

I wish to extend my appreciation for the warmth and hospitality extended to me and Bro. 
Charlie over the past 2 years. All too soon I have reached the end of an incredible journey as 
the Grand Representative of New Brunswick in Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. It 
was a shock to receive the appointment from the WGM at that time, Sr. Elaine MacLean, but 
as I came to realize it really was true I decided that I would make a concerted effort to visit 
all Chapters in New Brunswick at some time before the end of 2007. Charlie supported me 
fully in this effort and with him beside me all the way I reached that goal on October 5, 2007.
We have attended 30 Chapter meetings, official visits, installations, two Maine in New 
Brunswick Grand Family Exchanges and one Fun Spiel during the two years. One event 
which will always stand out was the official visit by Sr. Donna & Br. Graham and their 
Grand Family to Carleton Chapter # 7 in Nov. ‘06, when they did the initiatory work as part 
of the visit. That was incredible.
Members of all Chapters are to be commended on the floor work and the incoming and 
outgoing marches were such a pleasure to watch. The Draping of both the Altars and 
Charters were done with reverence, dignity and respect for deceased members and certainly 
left a lasting impression of the fraternal love members have for one another.
I want to express my sincere thanks and appreciation to all members who have extended the 
warm hand of friendship wherever we have been. We feel we are a part of your membership 
and look forward to continuing the fraternal ties with you. We have traveled throughout 
your Province via numerous roads, highways, through forests and along the seacoasts, and 
have met so many wonderful people during this journey. Weather permitting we plan to 
travel to St. Stephen in February for the Fun Spiel. We had such a great time in Miramichi in 
Feb. ’07 that we want to join in the fun again. As well, we are hoping to attend some of your 
Grand Chapter Sessions in July.
Very soon I will take off the Grand Representative's jewel and put it with my very special 
treasures. To each of you, thank- you for such wonderful memories and may our paths meet 
often.                                                                - With fraternal love, Sis. Anna Carr, PM

NEW BRUNSWICK HOSTS 2007 

INTERNATIONAL WEEKEND

It was a bright, sunny cool drive across the province to Fredericton. After checking 
in, we socialized with many friends & neighbours from Quebec-25, Nova Scotia & 
PEI-15, Maine-37, Massachusetts-53, New Hampshire-21, Vermont-49, 
Conneticut-12 & Rhode Island-12. There were 101 from New Brunswick with a 
grand total of  325.
For those who wished to shop until the banquet at 6:30 pm,  there was a jewellery 
table & Fred's Crew had a table set up. At 6:30pm we assembled in the banquet 
room where Bro Doug Swan PGP called on our Worthy Grand Matron and Patron 
to bring greetings. WGM Sister Lynne Hatt thanked the committee members and 
workers for making this weekend to a reality. afterwards a blessing was said and all 
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sat down to enjoy a tasty melt-in-your-mouth roast beef and N.H.; Vermont Flag by Bro Fred Harrington, PGP and by 
yorkshire pudding supper followed by yummy desserts. Sis Karen K Price, WGM & Bro Roland F Bud Godin, 
Following supper the room was made ready for the WGP, Sis Dorothy T Borphie International Headquarters, 
evenings entertainment-Miss Rosie's Saloon hosts PGP, Bro Richard E Black, Visionquest PGP of Vermont; 
Canadian Idol. This brought us to the close of the  day. New Brunswick Flag by Bro Bob King, AGP and by Sis 
Saturday morning had us up and ready to participate in Lynne Hatt WGM &Bro Burton Hall WGP, GGCCMs Sis 
Scrapbooking/Card Making, Shopping Trips and Washer Shirley MacDonald Eastern Star Journal, PGM Sis Ann 
Toss. During the morning, meetings were held in different Morton, Chairman Public Relations, PGP Bro Doug Swan, 
locations for counterparts & committees. After lunch a NE Region Coordinator PGP Bro Eldric Thorne, 
rousing game of Washer Toss was played in the court yard Visionquest, PGP.
while others just relaxed played cards, shopped or After Grace was given the banquet began, followed by the 
supported the teams. It was a fun afternoon. evening's entertainment. Elvis arrived in all his splendor 
The evening began at 6:00 with the presentation of our and thrilled many ladies throughout the room, some were 
Flags. Canadian by Bro Ron Hutchinson Gr. Marshal of heard to say they were not washing their faces. He sang 
N.B; United States  by Bro Newel H Farrington, PGP; OES many old favorites and there were even some dancing in 
Flag by Bro. Frank Allen, PGP/AGP of Rhode Island and by between the tables, this was a rousing success.
Sis Meredith Pfeffelle, Visionquest PGM, RI; Christan Afterwards you could see people wandering the halls 
Flag by Bro Vernal Blakey, PGP and by Sis Rebecca Biber visiting old friends and making new ones. A great weekend 
WGM & Bro Brent Jones WG,  GGCCM Sisters Jerri Holt, by all and we look forward to next year in Vermont. 
Estarl PGM Gretchan Bristee, Visionquest PGM all of 
Maine; Quebec Flag by Bro Armond Lono Grand Sentinel  
and by Sis Brenda Stone, WGM & Bro Art Shore WGP, 
GGCCM  Sis Anita Young Visionquest PGM of Quebec; 
Connetticut Flag by Bro Fred Wadelin PP & by Sis Joyce 
Armonth WWGM & Bro Paul Rice WGP; Massachusetts 
Flag by Sis Janet Thomspon Gr Marshal and by Sis Janet L 
Workman Clark WGM & Bro Frank Fenner WGP, 
GGCCM Bro Loren Sandler, Heart PGP Bro Charlie 
Koskie International Head Quarters PGP; Sis Connie 
Vicks, Visionquest PGM; Ambassador of Araba Sis Nancy 
Howatt; New Hampshire Flag by Bro Edward Lewis and 
by Sis Lourine Thompson WGM, Bro Ryan J Smith WGP 
& Special Appointment Visionquest GGCCMs Sis Cynthia 
Salisbury, Heart PGM; Bro Edward B Holt Chairman 
Scotish Rite Learning Centre PGP,  Bro David C 
Thompson Jr, Shriner Hospital, PGP and Gr Treasurer of 
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NEW BRUNSWICK HOSTS 2007 INTERNATIONAL WEEKEND

Elvis was croonin’ but the WGM wasn’t swoonin’

INTERNATIONAL WEEKEND



On Saturday November 3rd our New Brunswick Grand District 2, Sis Jean Duncan, District 3, WM & Patrons.
Family and members traveled to Machias Maine for the The following are the Maine Grand Officers: WGM 
N.B. in Maine Exchange. It was a windy sunny morning for Rebecca S. Bibber, WGP Brent H. Jones, AGM Susan M 
traveling. When we arrived we were greeted by members of Hawes, AGP Paul R. Connelly, GSec. Corley Anne Byras, 
Machias Chapter No 83 officers on the registration desk. Gr Trea Carolyn R. Landry, Gr Cond Phyllis M Blakely, 
A luncheon of soup, salad, rolls, and cake was served at AG Cond Judith Wilkie, Gr Chaplain Julieanne B. Irving, 
noon. It was a nice to time to visit with old friends from Gr Marshal Crystal I. McKay, Gr Organist Debbie E.B. 
Maine and make new ones. The afternoon sessions began at Cole, Gr Adah Arlene H. Jones, Gr Ruth Nancy J. Fuller, Gr 
2:00 PM with Worthy Matron Sister Elaine W. Cale, PM Esther Ruth P. Holden, Gr Martah Josephine V. Dupal, Gr 
and Worthy Patron Bro Dwight C. Whitney, PGP in the east Electa-Delora Farrington, Gr Warder Edwin Dewitt, Gr 
to welcome us. The following from N.B. were introduced: Sentinel John Wardwell. 
Worthy Grand Matron Sister Lynne Hatt, Worthy Grand After the ritualistic opening Sister Elaine turned the gavel 
Patron Brother Burton Hall, General Grand Chapter over to WGM Sister Lynne. The Machias officers who did a 
Committee Members: Bro Doug Swan Northeast Vision great job of the opening, were replaced by our New 
Coordinator Vision quest, PGP, Bro Eldric Thorne Vision Brunswick Grand Officers. Those of us watching the 
quest, PGP, Past Grand Matrons:, Norma Jean Belyea, initiation were very proud of our Conductress’, Star Points 
Hazel Harris, Audrey Sypher, Debbie Hill, Past Grand and Line Officers who did such an excellent job. Following 
Patrons: Rupert Sypher, Gordon Steeves, Ronald Jagoe. the initiation WGM Sister Rebecca S. Bibber of Maine & 
Elected Officers: Sis Linda Cogswell, Assoc Grand WGP Bro. Brent H. Jones brought greetings and, 
Matron, Sis Lynn Hutchins, Grand Conductress, Sis Sherry congratulated  the officers who participated on a great job. 
Mitton, Assoc. Grand Conductress, Bro Bob King, Assoc WGM Sister Lynne and WGP Bro Burton welcomed the 
Grand Patron, Bro Ebby Kuhn, Grand Sentinel. new member Bro Ken Smith of Machias Chapter No 83 to 
Appointed Officers: Sis Jean Flewelling Organist, Sis Jean the order. They congratulated our Grand Officers on a 
Duncan, DDGM and Grand Secretary Pro Tem, Bro Charlie wonderful job. Bro Burton called on the Secretary Sis 
Rafuse, PGP and Grand Treasurer, Sis Elaine Smith Grand Dorothy Whitney, PM to be brought to the east and there 
Adah, Sis Ruth Saunders Grand Ruth, Sis Marilyn along with WGP of Maine Brent H. Jones bestowed upon 
Hutchinson, GGC Spec Appt Grand Esther, Pro Tem, Sis her an honorary Special Appt as Official Hugger of 
Peggy Jagoe Grand Martha, Sis June Rafuse, Grand Electa, Machias Chapter No 83 which she readily accepted and 
Bro Ron Oakley Grand Chaplain, Bro Ron Hutchinson gave Bro Burton the first hug. The meeting was closed and 
Grand Marshall, Bro Bob Wilson Grand Warder, Bro Jim some stayed around for a huge table filled with goodies and 
Maxwell Marshal, Sis Norma Caswell Organist, Grand to socialize a little, before heading to New Brunswick 
Representatives, GGC Special Appointment Sis Marilyn hoping to beat the storm. We all arrived home white 
Hutchinson Friend of a Feather, DDGM's: Sis Mickie King, knuckled,  to relive the days wonderful events.
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 CHAPTER  NEWS

 

VICTORIA CHAPTER #1

October Meeting:
The meeting was opened in regular 
form with WM Connie MacPherson 

Charles Rafuse and Bro.John Murray. Wilson, Gr.Warder and Sis.Sybil and WP Leonard Mosher presiding. 
Elected Gr.Officers – Bro.Bob King, Wilson, DDGM who are members of Sis.Connie read a Thanksgiving poem  
AGP and Bro.Ebby Kuhn, Gr. our chapter. He presented Louise Special guests included Bro.Doug 
Sentinel. Appointed Gr.Officers – Sis. Dickinson with the title of “Official Swan, GGCCM, NERegion Co-
Jean Flewelling, Gr.Organist, Sis.Ruth Hugger” of the chapter. Bro. Leonard ordinator Visionquest, PGP.  Bro.Bob 
Saunders, Gr.Ruth, Sis.June Rafuse, WP was presented with a Grand Rep’s Wilson, Gr.Warder, Sis.Lynda Swan, 
Gr.Electa, Bro.Ron Hutchinson, Commission to Florida. Sis.Lynne Gr.Rep.-District of Columbia, and Sis. 
Gr.Marshal and Bro.BobWilson, spoke to the chapter entitled “The Sybil Wilson, DDGM #4 
Gr.Warder. GrandRepresentatives: Final Inspection”. The November The  report was given on the success of 
Sis.Nancy Bubar-Sask., Sis.Lynda birthdays were celebrated & presented the Coffee Party and Craft Sale held in 
Swan-District of Columbia and Sis. with a gift. The chapter closed in September. A silent auction is planned 
Eleanor Linton-New Hampshire. regular form and desserts and for the Nov. meeting with the proceeds 
Special GGC appointment – Sis. fellowship followed the meeting in the going to a new hall chairlift. Members 
Marilyn Hutchinson, Friend-of-a banquet hall. A birthday cake was were reminded of the NB in Maine 
Feather. DDGM– Sis.Sybil Wilson, presented to Bro. Doug who was Exchange in Machias, Maine in Nov. A 
Dist. #4. Visiting WM Sis.Norma celebrating his birthday that  day. chapter wreath is be laid in Woodstock 
Caswell, Queen Mary#4. PM’s, PP’s & on November 11th. The chapter closed 
supporting members were welcomed. December Meeting:and a social time & refreshments was 
Members were reminded of the The meeting opened in regular form by held in the banquet hall.
magazine subscriptions, which are WM Connie MacPherson and WP 
due. The chapter approved the catering Leonard  Mosher.  S i s .Conn ie  November Meeting:
of the Credit Union Christmas party welcomed everyone with a poem The November meeting of Victoria 
and the proceeds will go toward Bro. called “The Most Perfect Gift”. Chapter #1 opened in regular form. A 
Doug’s reception in June. The St. Special guests were: Bro.Bob Wilson, delicious potluck supper was held at 
John’s night supper to be served to the Gr. Warder, Sis. Sybil Wilson, DDGM 6:00pm. WM Connie MacPherson and 
Mason’s on December 27th. #4, Gr.Rep: Sis.Nancy Bubar, WP Leonard Mosher welcomed all 
A program was held for Sis. Lynne and Saskatchewan, Sis.Lynda Swan- present, including members of the 
Bro. Burton. The program was called District of Columbia, Past Matrons, Grand Family on their official visit. 
“Beauty Among the Branches”. The Past Patrons and supporting members. Sis.Connie opened the meeting with a 
WGM and WGP were each presented were  given  a hearty welcome. poem entitled “The Things I Prize”.
with a small tree upon which a bird and We will be catering to the St. John’s Special guests were introduced and 
saying were attached by each of the Night supper for the Masons and given appropriate honours as follows: 
Star Points. They were presented with expect about 30 to be present. Sis.Lynne Hatt, WGM and Bro.Burton 
gifts from the chapter by Sis.Lynda The meeting closed and was followed Hall, WGP. Bro.Doug Swan, GGCCM 
Swan, AM & Bro. Doug Swan, AP. by potluck refreshments and a visit NE Region Co-ordinator Visionquest 
Bro. Burton spoke and introduced Sis. from Santa Leonard.and PGP. PGM’s Sis.Debbie Hill and 
Norma Caswell, Organist to the Grand Lynda Swan, Sis.Leitha Holmes; PGP’s Bro.Joseph 
Family. He also recognized Bro.Bob Press CorrespondentHolmes, Bro.Gordon Steeves, Bro. 

Grand Family Official Visit to Victoria #1



CELESTIAL CHAPTER #3 to visit, but had called the shut-ins from (IL) Kay Dewitt(IN) Bernice 
her home. She made a special visit to Peacock(OR) and Gail Sprague (ON in 

October Meeting: Freda Kellier who resides in Moncton, ME); friend of a feather-Marilyn 
The meeting opened in short form and and called Phyllis Clarke in Ottawa Hutchinson; DDGM Mickie King; 
Sister Elaine welcomed all with a Sis. Lorraine reported a successful visiting WM Linda Ames (St. Stephen 
poem on “Falling Leaves”. Intro- bridge party and Scottish Rite #8) and Ian Black(St. John #14). All 
ductions were dispensed with but luncheon. She thanked all who had PM's and PP's and supporting 
PGM’s Norma Jean, Jean and Elaine, helped to make these a success. The members stood and were welcomed.
Gr.Rep Philip Belyea and Joyce Parke- Chapter received many reports on the Lorna Maxwell reported on a 
Taylor, DDGM Jeannie Duncan, and delicious luncheon supplied at the successful catering for the Charlotte 
our Official Hugger, Muriel Phillips bridge party  & discussed holding County Shrine Club. Cards and visits 
were all acknowledged from the East. another one in September next year. had been made to Laura Giddens in the 
We were pleased to have our WP  The ticket sale for the painting of the loss of her brother; to Margaret Knorr 
Bro.Paul back in the East after his stay forest scene was very successful and who is still in the hospital after many 
in hospital. Sis.Vera reported visiting the winner was Grace Cameron of weeks; to Jean Flewelling who has had 
with PGP Bernard Oliver in the Vets Keswick. Small poinsettias will be eye surgery and Eleanor Haley still in 
Wing. The Visiting Committee purchased for the Shut-ins. the local hospital. A sympathy card was 
reported visit ing with Vivian Sis.Jeannie was escorted to the East, sent to the MacMilllan family in the 
O’Donnell and Edith Harris at Windsor for a short Star Point program and loss of Christina's bro., Gordon Black.
Court. Sis.Elaine reported on the presented with a gift. Happy Birthday The WM said she would be getting in 
church service held in the United was sung for November and each given contact with all the OES magazine 
Church, Forest Hill. The Eastern Star a small remembrance for the occasion. subscribers to bring their subscriptions 
was duly recognized and Sis.Elaine Bro. Paul suggested we have a Xmas up to date.
spoke to the congregation on the work Party at the December meeting and Lorna Maxwell and her lunch 
of the Order. passed out decorated brown paper bags commitee was thanked by the WM. 
We welcomed Bro. Blaine Calhoun for the members to fill with goodies. The WM has added 12 visits to the  
from Devon Chapter who gave a very The meeting closed followed by re- traveling jewel since the last meeting. 
informative talk on Shrine hospitals freshments in the dining hall. The secretary will contact Elaine 
and the Bathurst Shrine Clinic. A MacLean, PGM for information. The 
donation of teddy bears collected by Jean Belding PGM two local chapters will work together 
our members was presented to the Press Secretary to solicit ads in this area.
Shrine for the children. A cheque was received from the PM’s 
The meeting closed with WP Paul QUEEN MARY CHAPTER #4 for the local scholarship fund. Tickets 
giving one of his off the cuff talks on were sold on variety baskets, the funds 
“Women are People too”. All enjoyed a October Meeting: to go to the scholarship fund also. The 
social time & refreshments in the hall. The WM Norma Caswell and WP Jim larger basket was won by Alice Clark, 

Maxwell opened the meeting and PM of Granite Chapter and the smaller 
November Meeting: welcomed WGM Lynne Hatt & WGP one  by Florence Scott, PM.
The meeting opened in regular form Burton Hall and the Grand Family. Members celebrating Oct. birthdays 
with Sis.Elaine McLean & Bro.Paul The WM read a poem on friendship were honoured and received a small 
Fullarton presiding. The WM opened which was used at the 100th birthday memento. Ron Hutchinson chose a 
with a reading to honor “The Veterans of Pemmamquan #146 in Pembroke, pair of pot holders and expressed his 
Day” followed by a minute of silence. Me where she was the guest organist. gratitude as he needed a gift for 
Sis.Elaine welcomed all to the The following were welcomed: WGM- Marilyn for their anniversary soon. We 
meeting. Introductions: PGM’s Norma Lynne Hatt and WGP-Burton Hall; are all pleased for Marilyn for this 
Jean Belyea, Jean Belding and Elaine PGM's-Ann Lister and Brenda Taylor thoughtful gift!!
McLean from the East, Gr. Reps: of NB and Margaret Dyer of ME; A brief history of Queen Mary Chapter 
Helen Ball-Wisconsin, Joyce Parke- PGP's-Dewitt Lister, Gordon Steeves, was read by the WM. The PM's and 
Taylor- Scotland and Philip Belyea- Charlie Rafuse (Gr. Treas.) and John PP's were each presented with a 
Alberta. DDGM Jeannie Duncan. All Murray; Linda Cogswell-AGM; Bob carnation in honour of the chapter’s 
were introduced and Past Matrons,Past King-AGP; Lynn Hutchin-GC and 85th Birthday.
Patrons and supporting members were Ebby Kuhn-GS; Jean Flewelling-GO, A program on "The Maple Leaf" was 
acknowledged in their seats. Ruth Saunders-Gr. Ruth; June Rafuse- presented to the WGM by the Star 
Our sick and visiting committee, Gr. Electa; Ron Oakley-Gr.Chap. Ron Points and a humorous one, entitled 
Norma Jean and Philip reported that Hutchinson-Gr.Marshal; Gr.Rep.- "Super Sensational Sumptuous Stew" 
due to a heavy schedule she was unable Eleanor Linton (NH) Gail Caldwell was presented to the WGP by five 
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officers. Both received a remembrance brother recently.Cards were sent from WM presenting various items and the 
from the officers and members and a the Chapter to family members of officers read pieces pertaining to each 
donation to their special projects. Patsy Lister. item. The items were placed on a tree.
The WGP & WGM each spoke briefly Eleanor Linton was presented with her Roddie MacMillan was escorted to the 
and thanked all who had made their 25 year pin from the Chapter. The pin WGP who presented him with a 
visit special including Eleanor Linton belonged to the late Aldana Gallant, commission to Ohio.
who sang "The Lighthouse". WGM step-mother of the WM . Sis. Norma thanked all her pro tem 
Lynne presented the official hugger The WM gratefully thanked her pro officers. The chapter appreciates all 
badge to a very surprised Lorna Haley tem officers for the evening. the food that was brought in for the 
who said she would be delighted to Following the closing, a "hobo" lunch local food bank. The traveling jewel 
carry out her official duty. & time of fellowship was enjoyed. has added 6 trips since last meeting.
Food and fellowship followed the After singing “Silent Night” all retired 
photos and a pleasant evening came to December Meeting: to the banquet hall for refreshments 
a close. The WM Norma Caswell& WP Jim and fellowship.

Maxwell welcomed all to the meeting. Norma J. Caswell WM,
November Meeting: We opened with “O Come All Ye Press Correspondent
The WM Norma Caswell was assisted Faithful” & Sis.Jean provided Xmas 
by the WP Jim Maxwell in welcoming tunes throughout the evening. Sis. FRANK H. TINGLEY #5
all to the meeting. Sis. Norma read a Norma read a poem enti t led 
poem pertaining to our freedoms “Christmas” written by the late Sis. 0ctober Meeting:
which have been given to us by our Kay Jardine of St. Stephen Chapter. The October meeting opened and WM 
veterans, past and present. Distinguished guests included: WGM Marcie Munroe and WP Murray 
Distinguished guests introduced Lynne Hatt, WGP Burton Hall, PGM Mclnnis welcomed members and the 
included: Jean Flewelling, Grand Carol Sutherland, Gr. Org. Jean Grand Family to the Chapter's 85th 
Organist, Gr. Representatives-Eleanor Flewelling, Gr. Representatives birthday. A poem “Hospital Activities" 
Linton (NH); Gail Caldwell (IN); Kay Eleanor Linton – NH, Ross MacLeod- was read and enjoyed by all. 
DeWitt (IL) Bernice Peacock (OR) Delaware and WM Linda Ames of St. WGM Lynne Hatt and WGPBurton 
and Ross MacLeod (Del); Linda Ames Stephen # 8. PM’s, PP’s and Hall were presented and extended the 
WM of St. Stephen #8 and all PM's and supporting members were welcomed. grand honours. Sis.Donna Love, 
PP's and supporting members. Sis. Norma reported that Sis. Christine accompanied by Mary Pelletier, sang a 
Two former York Chapter members, Greenough received a pacemaker and beautiful solo "The King is Coming".
Rosalie Clifford and Jean Hogan were now resides at Lonicers Hall. She will Also  presen ted  and  honored  
received by affiliation. We are so celebrate her 93rd birthday Christmas appropriately were: GGCCM Ann 
pleased they came to us. Day. Sis.Laura Giddens is also 93. Morton, Chairman Public Relations; 
The WM welcomed both Dorothy and  Sympathy cards will be sent to Sis. PGM’s Hilda Shaffer, Hazel Harris, 
Lewis Allan who had been sick and Sheila & Bro.Elderic Thorne on the Brenda Saunders (Gr. Secretary), 
was pleased to see them able to take loss of Sis. Sheila’s mother and to Sis. Debbie Hill; PGP’s Clinton Shaffer, 
their offices. The WM visited Nora Jeanne Wheelock who lost her brother. Gordon Steeves, Charles Rafuse and, 
Thomson at home and Christine Members were reminded of Bob Ron Jagoe. Elected Grand Officers: 
Greenough in hospital. Marjorie Knorr’s 93rd birthday in Jan and that Linda Cogswell ,  AGM; Lynn 
Linton took a flower to Eleanor Haley PGP Eric Leighton of Passamaquoddy Hutchins, GC; Sherry Mitton A /G 
who is still in the local hospital. Lodge would appreciate getting cards. Cond, Robert King AGP; and Ebby 
The Chapter agreed to cater to  Bro. Jim was presented to the Star Kuhn, Gr. Sentinel; Appointed Grand 
Victoria Lodge in Dec. Lorna Haley Points for a program to show our Officers: Jean Flewelling, Gr. 
and Barb Lee will chair the supper. appreciation for all he does for our Organist; Elaine Smith, Gr. Adah; 
The WM thanked the WP for laying the chapter, as well as serving as WP 14 Ruth Saunders Gr. Ruth; Audrey Trask 
wreath at the Milltown Cenotaph on times and well as being Marshal of the Gr. Esther; Peggy Jagoe Gr. Martha; 
Nov. 11th. There were several Queen Grand Family this year. He was June Rafuse, Gr. Electa; Ron Oakley 
Mary members also present. presented with a gift and responded in Gr. Chaplain; Ron Hutchinson Gr. 
November birthdays were honoured. his usual jovial manner. M a r s h a l ;  G r . R e p :  C h r i s t i n e  
Alice Hacker will be celebrating her Sis. Jean was honored as Gr. Organist Trenholme-NS &PEI; Eleanor Linton-
100th birthday at York Manor on Nov. received a small gift. Sis. Jean’s New Hampshire; Mary Pelletier- 
29th. She is Joan Curran's Mother and mother chapter is Saint John # 14, but Australia; Marion Logan-Nebraska; 
Debbie Hill's grandmother. we feel she is very much a part of us. Audrey Fox-Connecticut; Joyce 
Sympathy of the Chapter is extended A simple Christmas program entitled Spence-Kansas; Gerry Mitton-South 
to Jean Duncan in the loss of her “True Meaning of Christmas” with the Dakota. GGC Special Appointment - 



Friend of a Feather - Marilyn Officers: Elaine Smith-Gr.Adah and Life Time Membership Certificates to 
Hutchinson; DDGM #2 Mickey King; Audrey Trask-Gr.Esther; Gr. Rep: Eileen Price, PGM and Sis.Clair 
Visiting WM & WP: Lynda Williams, Audrey Fox-Connecticut,Gloria Mitton. Mary Pelletier read an 
Fidelity #36; Norma Caswell, Queen Cheney-Maryland. Visiting WM’s & interesting letter she had received from 
Mary #4; Mildred Homer, Winston WP’s Lynda Williams-Fidelity#36, the Grand Chapter of Australia.
Churchill #19; Don Williams, Fidelity Mildred Homer-Winston Churchill Sis. Annie Watson was escorted to the 
#36.PM , PP and supporting members #19, Don William -Fidelity#36, Colin Eas t  and  p resen ted  wi th  an  
were also welcomed. Allen-Fort Monckton#11. “appreciation” gift and sincere thanks 
The Dessert Theatre had been enjoyed Barb advised she had sent out several for all the work involved in the recent 
by 125 and profits shared by Frank H. cards in October. Viola Daye gave a catering that was done. Annie thanked 
Tingley #5 and Winston Churchill #19. detailed report of the visits she and the Chapter for this gift.
Barb advised she had sent several Gloria had made. Sis. Marcie thanked her fill-ins and 
cards. We will purchase a Poppy Cross Mildred advised a membership George. Bro. Murray invited all 
for Remembrance Day Service. An  meeting had been held and it was present to attend the Christmas party in 
additional base will be acquired for the proposed members of the Masonic the dining hall. We were pleased to 
Curling trophy. Lodges who use the Temple, be invited have visitors join us at this time, and all 
WGM Lynne Hatt presented 25 year to attend our special Christmas enjoyed a carol-sing, gift exchange & 
pins to Liz and Donald MacFarland. meeting. An article entitled "Building delicious Christmas buffet.
Ruby and George Watling, in the East our Beautiful Order" was read from the Agnes Weaver, PM
when Minerva & George Holton and OES journal by Sis. Mildred. Secretary
Barb & John Leadbetter were initiated, The Charter was draped in loving 
presented them with their 25 year pins. memory of Bro. Chester Wheaton. CARLETON CHAPTER #7
A program for the WGM & WGP Refreshments were enjoyed in the 
followed and gifts for their special Banquet hall. October Meeting:
projects, and a personal gift for each Eighteen members of Carleton 
was presented by the AM & AP. The December Meeting: Chapter #7 met for a Harvest Pot Luck 
WGM and WGP thanked the Chapter The December meeting opened in Supper preceding the meeting. 
for the gifts. short form with WM Marcie Munroe Following the supper, the members 
The WGP then presented Joanne and WP Murray Mclnnes in the East. presented a short program for WP Bro. 
Cameron with the OFFICIAL Sis. Marcie read two Christmas poems. Bill, who is currnetly serving as the 
HUGGER badge. The WGM wished Distinguished guests presented were: 
everyone a Happy Thanksgiving, and GGCCM Ann Morton - Chairman 
closed her talk with a poem "A GLASS Public Relations, PGM: Hilda Shaffer 
OF MILK". & Rose Scott; PGP: Clinton Shaffer; 
WM Marcie was presented with a Gr.Rep: Gloria Cheney–Maryland, 
birthday gift from the Chapter on the Pam Pappas–Minnesota, Audrey 
occasion of its 85th birthday. Fox–Conn., Mary Pelletier-Australia 
The Charter was then draped in loving and Anna Carr of NB in NS & PEI.; 
memory of Bro. Harold Smith who Visiting WM Lynda Williams-Fidelity 
passed away on Sept. 30, 2007. # 3 6 , M i l d r e d H o m e r - Wi n s t o n  
All were invited to the Dining Hall for Churchill#19 &WP DonWilliams #36.
fellowship and birthday cake. Sis. Annie reported we had catered to 5 

dinners for various groups. Grand Master of the Gr. Lodge of NB. 
November Meeting: Sis. Mildred had attended the recent The Chapter presented him with a 
The November meeting opened in meeting of the temple board and small gift and serenaded him with a 
regular form with WM Marcie Munroe advised a portion of the first floor of few songs, including “Billy Boy” and a 
and WP Murray Mclnnes in the East. the building would be rented upon cherry pie to boot. Bro. Bill was very 
Sis. Marcie read "In Flanders Field" completion of the contract. Much gracious in accepting the gift and 
followed by a minute silence in renovation is to be done, and the new enduring the singing.
memory of our Service Veterans; this tenants hope to move in around The regular meeting opened and WM 
was followed by two poems "It is the February 1st, 2008. Linda welcomed everyone with a 
Veterans" and "Keep Your Fork". Sis. Barbara advised she had sent out poem. Distinguished guests welcomed 
Introductions followed and all get-well and sympathy cards. WM appropriately were: PGM Leitha 
received appropriate honours. PGM’s Marcie advised she had been invited to Holmes, PGP Joe Holmes and Gr. 
Hilda Shaffer, Donna Allen and PGP attend the PM’s Christmas meeting, at Representative Dorothy Green. 
Clinton Shaffer. Appointed Gr. which time she was pleased to present Shirley Clowater was escorted to the 
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East and presented her 50 year pin by 
the WM. (Photo Pg 30). Sis.Dorean 
Gray was presented with Freddie the 
Frog and asked to take Freddie with her 
on her visits from now until April. She 
said she would do her best, so Freddie 
will be able to do some traveling and 
report back to the chapter. Dorean said 
she would gladly give it a kiss if it 
would turn into a prince!
A letter of thanks was read from the 
family of the late James Page in 
appreciation of the members for their 
support in their time of grief.
It was reported that Art Dingee was a 
patient in the hospital and our get well 
wishes are with him.
The meeting closed and refreshments 
were enjoyed in the clubroom. followed by refreshments and Velma Mitchell and Alice Raymond 

Isabel Morton fellowship. and sympathy cards to members of the 
Press Correspondent Lister and MacLeod families.

November Meeting: Bro. Lloyd McKenzie was presented to 
ST. STEPHEN CHAPTER # 8 Prior to our meeting, a pot-luck supper the East and received his 50-year pin 

was enjoyed by approx. 30 members from WGP Burton. Bro.Lloyd 
October Meeting: and visitors. WM Linda Ames and WP expressed his appreciation and 
The chapter opened in regular form A. Ross MacLeod opened the meeting commented on how much he has 
with a warm welcome from WM Linda with a welcoming verse. enjoyed being part of the chapter. He 
Ames and WP A. Ross MacLeod. Sis. Distinguished Guests presented were: was accorded the Grand Honours.
Linda read a poem, "Harvest WGM Lynne Hatt, and WGP Burton Sis. Lynda Swan was then presented to 
Happiness". Hall. Doug Swan GGCCM N. East the East to receive her 25-year pin from 
Sis.Carol Sutherland,PGM, was Region Co-ordinator Visionquest & WGM Lynne Hatt, Sis. Lynda also 
presented and accorded grand honours. PGP: PGM’s Ann Lister, Carol expressed her appreciation and 
Other distinguished guests were: Gr. Sutherland, Debbie Hill. PGP’s commented on how quickly the years 
Rep: Bernice Peacock–Oregon, A. DeWitt Lister, Gordon Steeves, John have passed. Four members and guests 
Ross MacLeod–Delaware, WM Murray, Charles Rafuse(Gr.Treas); were wished a happy November 
Norma Caswell, Queen Mary#4, Past Elected Gr.Officers: Sis.Lynn Hutchin, birthday (including Bernice Peacock, 
Matrons, Past Patrons and supporting Gr.Conductress, Bob King, AGP, Ebby whose actual birthday it was). Each 
members received a hearty welcome. Kuhn,Gr.Sentinel; Appointed Gr. received a gift from our gift basket.
A committee will be formed to secure Officers: Jean Flewelling, Gr.Organist, Sis. Linda then carried out a very 
advertising for the Eastern Star Ruth Saunders, Gr.Ruth, June Rafuse, touching program to honour our WGM 
Magazine. Ways & Means committee Gr.Electa, Ron Oakley, Gr.Chaplain, & WGP. Each was presented a hand-
reported that they will provide a supper Ron Hutchinson, Gr.Marshal, Gr. made wall hanging and a program by 
for the Shrine Club and Royal Arch R e p ’ s :  E l e a n o r L i n t o n - N e w  the Star Points as well as gifts and 
Chapter. The chapter made a donation Hampshire, VirginiaJackson-Puerto donations for their special projects.
to the Legion Poppy Fund. Rico, BernicePeacock-Oregon,  Bro.Burton remarked that our Chapter 
Get well cards were sent to members A.RossMacLeod-Delaware, Marilyn is 81 years old and still going strong. 
who had been ill. Two members were Hutchinson, Friend of a Feather, Sybil Bro.Robert Ames was then  escorted to 
recognized with October birthdays and Wilson,DDGM#4; WM’sNorma the East & commissioned as Official 
received a gift. Caswell, Queen Mary #4 and WP Jim Hugger for our Chapter and presented 
The chapter plans a potluck to precede MaxwellQueen Mary#4.Past Matrons, with an official pin. Bro. Burton 
the visit of the Grand Family in Nov. Past Patrons and supporting members thanked the GGCCM’s and PGM’s & 
Sister Carol Sutherland reviewed  a ll received a hearty welcome. PGP’s for their support during the year.
changes to the Ritual announced at the Sis. Linda thanked all members who Sis. Lynne thanked us for our 
School of Instruction. The Badge helped in any way at the recent suppers hospitality and especially for the 
Ceremony was carried out. and 1uncheons. supper. She said how much she 
The officers retired in form. This was  "Thinking of You" cards were sent to appreciated support from the Grand 
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Family. She presented Sis Linda, with Ron Oakley, Gr. Chaplain; Sis.Elaine Fort Monckton Chapter and the roll of 
a lovely bookmark & commissioned Smith, Gr. Adah; Gr. Representatives:, names was placed at the Cross by the 
Sis. Linda as Gr. Representative to the Sis.Gloria Cheney of Maryland; Sis. Marshall. The Secretary then read the 
State of South  Carolina. Christine Trenholm of NS & PEI and memorial of our late Sister Maxine 
The charter was draped in loving Sis. Micki King, DDGM#2. McLellan and the Charter was lovingly 
memory of Sis. Patricia Lister, PM, WM Sis. Donna appointed Sis.Judy draped in her memory.
Unity Chapter#35. Sis.Brenda Landsburg as the Eastern Star Chapter closed in form with fellowship 
McGibbon read a poem written by one Magazine advertising representative. & refreshments in the Banquet Room.
of Pat's friends. Donations were given to the Lottie L The Ways and Means committee sold 
Chapter closed in form and a dessert Kyle and Estarl Scholarship Funds. tickets on two items—“Christmas 
party was enjoyed in the banquet hall. Again this year our Chapter agreed to Wreath” the winner being Sis. 

support the PEDVAC Christmas Cheer Florence Briggs and the “Goody 
December Meeting: Program. The Chapter also approved Basket”winner was Bro. Bob King.
The chapter opened in form. A the purchase of a Poppy Cross to be 
welcome was extended by WM Linda placed on Remembrance Day. December Meeting:
Ames and WP A. Ross MacLeod. Sis. WM Sis. Donna gave a very The meeting opened with WM Sis. 
Linda read a Christmas poem. interesting & informative Grand Donna and WP Bro. Colin Allen  in the 
Distinguished guests introduced: Sis. Chapter Report. E a s t .  D i s t i n g u i s h e d  v i s i t o r s  
Lynne Hatt, WGM, Bro. Burton Hall The Chapter closed in regular form and introduced and welcomed were: 
WGP, Sis.Carol Sutherland, PGM, Bro all retired to the Banquet Room for Bro.John Murray, PGP; Bro.Bob 
.A .Ross MacLeod, Gr. Representative refreshments. The winning ticket on King, AGP; Bro.Ron Oakley, 
– Delaware,  Sis. Norma Caswell,WM the Harvest Basket: Sis.Anne Murray. Gr.Chaplain; Sis. Elaine Smith, 
Queen Mary#4, Bro.James Maxwell, Gr.Adah; Sis.Christine Trenholm, 
WP Queen Mary #4, the PMs, PPs and November Meeting; Gr.Rep. of N.S.& P.E.I.; and Sis. 
supporting members and all received a The meeting opened with WM Sis. Mickie King, DDGM#2. 
hearty welcome. Donna and WP Bro. Colin Allen in the The Chapter was  pleased to welcome 
S. Carol Sutherland reported a letter East. WM Sis. Donna extended a warm Bro.Ralph O McKay as a newly 
inviting other chapters to take part in welcome reminding us “November is a affiliated member of our Chapter.
the upcoming Funspiel has been month of Remembrance”. She spoke It was with sadness that WM Sis. 
circulated. The sale of tickets on the of her and Bro. Colin’s recent trip Donna announced the sudden passing 
tree skirt did well thanks to our Worthy overseas and having visited a war of Bro.Parker Allen’s mother. Bro. 
Matron Sis. Linda, WM thanked memorial. The Chapter then observed Parker was appointed as the “Official 
members for food bank donations. a moment of silence for war veterans. Hugger” of our Chapter by the WGM.
Sis. Lynne and Bro. Burton each read a Distinguished visitors introduced and WM Sis. Donna thanked the Sisters for 
letter of thanks from Grand Chapter. welcomed were:- Bro.John Murray, the cookies and 14 Cookie Tins were 
Bro. Burton expressed his pleasure in PGP; Bro.Bob King, AGP; Bro.Ron assembled for distribution. Donations 
being with us. He then commissioned Oakley, Gr. Chaplain; Sis.Elaine were approved for a Christmas Cheer 
Sister Christine Wilson as Grand Rep Smith, Gr.Adah; Sis.Christine Food Basket for a Sister & her family. 
to Rhode Island and Sister Georgie Trenholm, Gr.Rep of N.S. & P.E.I. & The Chapter closed followed by 
Hyslop,PM to the State of New York. Sis. Mickie King, DDGM. Christmas entertainment,  gif t  
Sis. Christine & Sis.Georgie expressed WM Sis. Donna reported any member exchange and  lunch in the Banquet 
their surprise and thanks. WGPBro. wishing to receive the Eastern Star Room. The Ways & Means sold tickets 
Burton wished all a Merry Christmas. Magazine a subscription to contact Sis. on an “Angel” the winner:  Sis. Mary 
The officers retired in form, followed Christine Trenholm. The secretary Day.
by refreshments in the banquet hall. reported Memorial Donations for the Christine Trenholm PM

Charlotte Gowen, Chapter had been received in Memory 
Press Correspondent of Sis. Maxine McLellan. SAINT JOHN CHAPTER # 14

A donation will be sent to the St. 
Stephen #8 for prizes for Funspeil October Meeting:FORT MONCKTON # 11
2008. WM Sis.Donna reminded The regular meeting of Saint John 
members of our December gift Chapter was held with AM Linda October Meeting:
exchange and requested volunteers to Black presiding in the east due to the The meeting opened in regular form 
bring cookies for our Christmas shut- illness of our WM Carol Ferris.  She with WM Sis.Donna and WP Bro. 
ins and senior members. was assisted by WP Ian Black.  Sis. Colin Allen presiding in the East. 
The Secretary read the 101 names of Linda welcomed all. PGM: Pauline Special guests were presented as 
our departed Sisters and Brothers of Allen, Gr.Marshal: Ron Hutchinson follows: Sis. Rose Scott., PGM;Bro. 
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and Friend of a Feather Marilyn appropriate messages. The program assist the Masons at an evening of 
Hutchinson were introduced at their culminated with an angel being pinned Dessert and Entertainment in Dec.
station & given a hearty welcome. on her shoulder by the WGM Sister WM. Carol and AM Linda Black were 
Sick and visiting committee reported Lynne. Sister Pauline thanked the WM to visit our sick and shut-ins for our 
cards sent to several members. Plans for the ceremony and said it was annual Christmas visit and take them 
are underway for our annual interesting that Electa ( Sister Margaret cookies.
Halloween Card Party. It was agreed McCully, pro tem) had placed the A 70 year membership certificate will 
that we look after the Salvation Army bookmark in the Bible at the Book of be delivered to Sis. Alice Drillon at the 
Christmas Kettle at Millidgeville Judges, in which the story of Adah is same time. A 60 year membership 
Superstore for a day in December. found, as Adah was the first office she certificate will be sent to Sis. Mildred 
Sis. Linda thanked her  fill-in officers, held in this Order. Rogers. Our annual silent tea will be 
including Sis. Glenna Geer as organist. The WGM was presented with a held in January and February. A portion 
The Charter was draped in loving lighthouse with flashing light and of the proceeds will be given to 
memory of Brother Ron Oliver. escorted to the Star Point Officers who Bro.Fred Clark. 
Refreshments were served in the added flowers, with words of wisdom Pauline Allan, Don Barlow and Shirley 
banquet hall where we also enjoyed a appropriate to their stations. Shaw were celebrating Dec. birthdays. 
balloon burst fund raiser. WGP Bro.Burton spoke on upcoming Sis.Pauline thanked the WM for her 

events and encouraged participation in good wishes andfor the gift.
November Meeting: the drillteam. He recognized the A Christmas ceremony was conducted 
WM Carol Ferris and WP Ian Black members of our Chapter serving with by the Marshal , Star Point Officers and 
were pleased to welcome the WGM, t h e  G r a n d  F a m i l y : B r o . R o n  Chaplain. AM Linda Black read “ A 
WGP and members of the Grand Hutchinson, Gr.Marshal and Sis.Jean Christmas Gift”.
Family for the WGM’s official visit. Flewelling Gr.Organist.He then The Charter was draped in loving 
The following were introduced: WGM presented the WP with a gift . memory of Sister Jean Harrison.
Lynne Hatt, WGP BurtonHall;  WGM Sister Lynne spoke briefly The meeting closed in form. WM 
GGCCM Doug Swan-NERegion about the International Weekend in wished all a Merry Christmas and a 
Coordinator, Visionquest; PGM’s F. Quebec. After reading a story entitled Happy 2008, and I extend the greetings 
Pauline Allan and Margaret McCully; “The Preacher’s Son”, she presented to all our members in NB.
P G P  C h a r l i e  R a f u s e  ( G r a n d  Sister Carol with a  bookmark. Betty Boyer 
Treasurer). Elected Grand Officers: Our Marshal conducted Bro.Terry Press Correspondent
Sherry Mitton AGC and Ebby Kuhn Colton to the East to be appointed 
Gr.Sentinel. Appointed Gr.Officers: “Official Hugger” for the Chapter. GRANITE CHAPTER #15
Ron Oakley-Gr.Chaplain,  Ron Sister Lynne received the first hug!
Hu tch inson-Gr.Marsha l ,  J ean  WGM Lynne, with the assistance of October Meeting:
Flewel l ing-Gr.Organ i s t ,  Ru th  WGP Burton, presented WM Carol The October meeting of Granite 
Saunders-Gr.Ruth, June Rafuse-Gr. with a Gr.Representative commission Chapter #15 was held with WM June 
Electa. Bob Wilson-Gr.Warder. Grand to Indiana. Rafuse presiding assisted by WP James 
Rep: Eleanor Linton-NewHampshire, Following the meeting refreshments Hanley. Sis June welcomed everyone 
Mary Kellier-Washington, and Gerry and fellowship were enjoyed in the with a poem titled “Autumn Fairies”.
Mitton-South Dakota; Friend-of-a banquet hall. Tickets were sold on a Distinguished members introduced: 
Feather, Marilyn Hutchinson and Xmas basket, won by Doreen White. WGM Lynne Hatt, WGP Burton Hall, 
Norma Caswell-WM,Queen Mary#4. PGP & Gr. Treasurer Charlie Rafuse, 
Past Matrons and Past Patrons and all December Meeting: AGO June Rafuse Gr.Electa, Grand 
others were recognized at their seats. The December meeting was held Rep: James Hanley-Massachusetts, 
Sister Elaine Hannan-Bacon reported a following a delicious pot-luck supper. visiting WM Norma Caswell-Queen 
successful Halloween Card Party. She WM Carol Ferris and WP Ian Black Mary #4 Linda Ames St Stephen #8. 
thanked all who helped in any way. were in the East. WM welcomed all. Pm’s, PP’s and supporting members 
Rhoda Briggs announced that we will Chr i s tmas  Caro l s  were  sung  were all given a hearty welcome.
have a pot-luck supper before our throughout the evening. Neil Justason/Joan Justason were to 
December meeting. Pauline Allan, PGM, Ron Hutchinson, purchase the wreath from Royal 
The WM had a program to celebrate Gr. Marshal, Jean Flewelling. Gr. Canadian Legion that was to be laid at
her honour station of Chaplain. Sister Organist, Ruth Saunders, Gr. Ruth, and  the Remembrance Day ceremonies by 
Pauline Allen was escorted to the Star Marilyn Hutchinson, Friend-of-a the WM. Charlie agreed to be 
Point Officers where she received a Feather were all introduced and given a appointed coordinator of advertising & 
small altar, an altar cover, a pillow, a hearty welcome. Plans were made to subscriptions. WGM Lynne requested 
Bible  and a  bookmark,  wi th  tend the Salvation Army Kettle and to that should Rob Morris Jewel(s) be 
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forthcoming, they should be presented Member, was conducted back of helped with the canteen and took their 
at Grand Chapter if possible. It was Esther’s station and given a gift to scheduled turns. 
also noted that one application had mark the occasion. Sis Kaye reported that she had been 
been submitted in the previous The Charter was draped in loving busy delivering rose bowls and home 
trienium but no award was  received. memory of Sis. Adelene MacDonald. cooking to several recuperating 
Sis Kay reported that she checked with The Chapter closed and all retired to members. A number of get well and 
Sis Alberta & Bro Addison during the the hall for food & fellowship. sympathy cards were sent. Bro 
month & both were  well. Sheldon was recovering from surgery 
It was reported that the Maine in NB November Meeting: and that Bro.Addison is expected to be 
Exchange was a success with 147 in A meeting was held under dispensation home before Christmas. 
attendance. WM June thanked all those on Nov. 24th 2007. The meeting WM June also advised members that 
who assisted with the lunch and the opened in short form with WM June we will be delivering tins of cookies to 
members of Queen Mary #4 and St Rafuse and WP James Hanley our shut in and elderly members in 
Stephen #8 who willingly filled in for presiding. Sis June welcomed 23 Dec. and asked that those who were 
missing Granite Chapter Officers. members and 65 visitors from 16 able to make cookies to contact her.
WGP Burton thanked the Chapter for Chapters with a reading entitled “Gift The WM recognized those with Dec. 
their support on this occasion and of a Real Friend”. birthdays with a token gift and Happy 
noted that it was a job well done. Distinguished members introduced: Birthday was sung. Sis.Misty Gaudett 
The collection from the Good of the WGM Sis.Lynne Hatt, WGP Bro. was presented with a wedding gift from 
Order at the Exchange will go the Burton Hall were escorted to the East the Chapter.
WGM & WGP special projects. and given the Grand Honours. Sister  The WGM was conducted to the Star 
Memorial donations will be made to E l e a n o r  L i n t o n  s a n g  “ T h e  points for a “nautical” program, 
Back Bay Church of Christ for Sister Lighthouse”. following which the WGP was 
Laura Cooke and to Lincourt Manor Other distinguished guests were: escorted where his program referred to 
Trust Fund for Sister Adelene GGCCM:  Sis Ann Morton-Chairman the life of a “Chickadee’. The AM & 
MacDonald. A donation will be made Public Relations, Bro.Doug Swan NE AP presented gifts to each and the WM 
to the Eastern Star Magazine for Coordinator,Visionquest, PGM’s: & WP presented them with monetary 
publishing the  memorials. Glenna Taylor, Rose Scott, Marjorie gifts for their Special Projects. Sis 
WP Jim announced that Sister Jessica Colton, Donna Allen, Elaine MacLean, Eleanor sang a beautiful rendition of 
Parisien was appearing in the regional PGP’s: Gordon Steeves, Charlie “Here I Am Lord”. 
finals in the Country Music Television Rafuse (Gr.Treas.), Evan Thomas, WGP Bro Burton addressed the 
Karioke contest and asked members to John Murray, Ambury Newman, chapter thanking everyone for their 
support her. Sister Jesse was the 2004 Elected Gr. Officers: Bob King-AGP, support and pointing out the 
St George Idol winner and this year Lynn Hutchin-Gr. Cond, Ebby Kuhn- involvement of Granite Chapter 
captured the Kent Country Star. Gr.Sentinel. Appointed Gr. Officers: members in Grand Chapter affairs. He 
Sis Lynne read an article from the most Jean Flewelling-Gr.Organist, Elaine c o m p l i m e n t e d  t h e  G r a n d  
recent issue of the Eastern Star Journal. Smith-Gr.Adah, Ruth Saunders- Representatives for their efforts and 
She also thanked the Chapter for their Gr.Ruth, June Rafuse-Gr.Electa, Ron wished them well during the remainder 
continuing support. Oakley-Gr.Chaplain, Ron Hutchinson- of their commissions.
October birthday greetings were Gr.Marshal, Bob Wilson-Gr.Warder, WGM Sis Lynne also thanked the 
extended to Sisters Janet Russell & G r. R e p : E l e a n o r  L i n t o n - N e w  Chapter for the great support they had 
Alice Clark and a special greeting to Hampshire, Bernice Peacock-Oregon, given her and delivered an address 
Brother Addison on his 92nd birthday. Betty Kaye-Oklahoma, Pam Pappas- entitled “Clay Balls”. She then invited 
In keeping with the WM intentions to Minnesota, Betty Steeves–Manitoba, Don Clark to join her in the East where 
honor all her Officers during the year, Jim Hanley-Massachusetts, Marilyn she appointed him “Official Hugger.” 
Marshal Sis.Ruth Steele and Organist Hutchinson,Friend-of-a-Feather, Bro.Don appeared to be properly 
Sis.Norma Caswell were escorted back DDGM’s: Jeanne Duncan-Dist.#2, qualified for his new duties as he 
of Esther’s station and thanked for their Sybil Wilson-Dist. #3, Mickie King- immediately knew what was expected 
contributions to the Chapter & Dist.#4: WM: Connie McPherson- of him. She thanked the Chapter for the 
presented with a gift of appreciation. Victoria#1,  Norma Caswell-Queen monetary gift to her Special Projects. 
WM June thanked her pro tem officers Mary#4, Linda Ames-St Stephen#8, She also thanked the WM for allowing 
and her lunch committee with special WP Leonard Mosher-Victoria#1, her Bible to rest on the altar and for 
thanks to Sis Edith and WP Jim and Sis James Maxwell-Queen Mary#4. PMs, using her gavel.
Joan and Bro Sheldon. This being the Past PPs and supporting members were The Chapter closed in form, the Grand 
Chapter’s 68th birthday, Sis.Margaret given a hearty welcome. Chaplain asked the blessing and all 
Haire, our only remaining Charter Bro.Jim Hanley thanked all who retired to the banquet hall for a 
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delicious complimentary roast beef 
dinner prepared and served by the  
members of the Chapter.

December Meeting:
A stated meeting of Granite Chapter 
#15 opened in short form with WM 
June Rafuse presiding assisted by WP 
James Hanley. Sis. June welcomed 
everyone with a reading entitled “My 
Gifts to You.”
Distinguished members introduced 
were: PGM Sis.Carol Sutherland, PGP 
& Gr.Treas. Bro.Charlie Rafuse, 
Sis.June Rafuse, Gr.Electa, Gr.Rep 
Bro.James Hanley-Mass., WM Sis 
Norma Caswell, Queen Mary #4. All 
PM’s, PP’s and supporting members 
were given a hearty welcome.
Several Christmas greetings, Thank 
You cards and an invitation to the 
Funspeil were read. A donation was begin our 63rd year Sis. Marjorie read (#4), Don Williams(#36), Jane 
approved for Funspeil prizes. a poem entitled “Anniversary”. W o o l d r i d g e ( C r y s t a l  # 1 )  
Sis Kaye reported that a sympathy card WGM Lynne Hatt & WGP Burton Hall Charlottetown, Vivian M. Burhoe 
had been sent to Sis.Lois Hawkins on were making their official visit. After Kennebec #27, Bedford. 
the death of her husband Art. being welcomed and accorded the Th e  t r e a s u r e r  r ep o r t ed  f o u r  
WM June reported that 17 cans of Grand Honours, they enjoyed a grandchildren of members were 
cookies had been baked, packed and musical tribute “The Rose”, sung by awarded Anna White-Harding 
delivered to our seniors who are unable Sis. Margaret McCully, PGM and Scholarships. The Fall Luncheon was 
to easily get about. She thanked all accompanied by Sis. Jean Flewelling, discussed and members urged to sell 
those who had helped with this project. Gr. Organist. WGM Lynne was then tickets. 
WM June thanked those who brought presented a yellow rose corsage. AM Vivian reported on our sick and 
Teddy Bears to the November meeting Distinguished guests included: Doug shut-in members. Sis. Patti Vaughan 
and reported that the large collection S w a n - G G C C M , N E R e g i o n  PM is much improved with therapy 
was delivered to The Fundy Health Coordinator, Visionquest. PGM’s: F. continuing.
Clinic and the Blacks Harbour and St Pauline Allan, Norma Jean Belyea, A special program for WGM Lynne 
George Fire Stations. Margaret McCully, Brenda Taylor, began when WM Marjorie ‘launched a 
It was decided to send a donation to the Debbie Hill, Leitha Holmes, Elaine small ship in her care to be escorted on 
St. George and Area Food Bank. We MacLean and PGM of NS & PEI a grand voyage. The “SSmall SShip 
will cater a dinner for the installation Marian Leslie. PGP's: Joseph Holmes, 18” made five Ports of Call. At each 
of officers of St. George Lodge. The Gordon Steeves, Charles Rafuse she took on cargo (HOPE, LOVE, 
WM honored the Cond. & A. Cond. (Gr.Treasurer), Elected Gr. Officers: L O Y A L T Y ,  F I D E L I T Y ,  
There being no further business, the Linda Cogswell-AGM, Bob King- CONSTANCY) in the form of mini 
chapter closed in form, the chaplain AGP, Sherry Mitton-AGCond., Lynn blossoms of emblematic colour). Bon 
asked the blessing and all retired to the Hutchin-Gr.Cond.; Appointed Grand VOYAGE!
banquet hall for a delicious lunch and Officers: Ron Oakley-Gr.Chaplain, Returning to the East Sis. Lynne 
an exchange of Christmas gifts. Ron Hutchinson-Gr.Marshal, Jean thanked WM for the program and. for 

- Charlie Rafuse, PGP Flewel l ing-Gr .Organis t ,  Ruth  using her Altar Bible and gavel for the 
Press Correspondent Saunders-Gr.Ruth, June Rafuse-,Gr. evening. As she addressed the Chapter 

Electa, Ebby Kuhn-Gr.Sentinel; Gr. Sis. Lynne's focus was the Bible giving 
PHILIP  A  JERGUSON  #18 Rep: 10 (including Anna Carr - NB in Light (for pathways) & Love leading 

N S  &  P E I )  G G C  S p e c i a l  to positive attitude for growth of the 
October Meeting: Appointment-''Friend of a Feather' - Order.
Our Oct. meeting opened in short form Marilyn Hutchinson; DDGM Jean WGP Burton congratulated the 
with WM Marjorie Murray and WP Duncan (#3), visiting WM’s & WP’s Chapter on 62 years of fraternal 
Roy Carson presiding in the East. To Lynda Williams (#36), Norma Caswell benevolence. He called the Grand 
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Grand FamilyVisit to Philip A. Jerguson #18



Representatives “bridge builders” WINSTON CHURCHILL #19 dispensation on Dec. 12th with WM, 
Bro. Burton noted that Sis. Anna Carr Mildred Homer and WP, Allan 
Gr. Representative of NB in NS & PEI, October Meeting: McKinley presiding. The highway was 
had visited all 23 NB Chapters. Special guests at the meeting ncluded: somewhat treacherous again.
The AM & AP presented personal and  GGCCMs: Shirley MacDonald,  Special guests included: GGCCMs: 
monetary gifs for their special projects Eastern Star Journal, Ann Morton, Shirley MacDonald-Eastern Star 
on behalf of the chapter. Chairman, Public Relations; PGM:  Journal, Ann Morton-Chairman, 
 WGM Lynne presented Sis. Carolyn Hilda Shaffer, PGP: Clinton Shaffer, Public Relations. PGMs: Hilda 
Johnson with a special name tag as Bob King-AGP; Ron Oakley-Gr. Shaffer, Marjorie Colton. PGPs: 
“Official Hugger” of the chapter. Chaplain. Gr.Rep: Sydney Butland- Clinton Shaffer and John Murray.
The chapter closed in form and Sis. Michigan, Eleanor Butland-Vermont. Our chapter will be closed in January 
Catherine said grace. All retired to the WM: Marcie Munroe-F.H. Tingley#5  and February for winter recess 
dining hall. was also welcomed. reopening on March 3rd. Our shut-ins 
Thanks is extended to Sis. Celia and It was reported that Sis.Helen Killam will be remembered at Christmas with 
her committee for the refreshments. had moved to Briarlea Home, a fruit basket or equivalent item. Uur 

Moncton and would like visitors. members donated monies to be sent to 
November Meeting: Nancy & Robert Keirstead were the Shepody Food Bank for Christmas.
The regular stated meeting opened thanked for the beautiful fall It was announced that a reception for 
with Sis. Marjorie and Bro. Don Taylor decorations on the banquet tables. our GGCCM will be held on Aug. 23rd 
presiding in the East and filling in for Miss Rosie’s play was successful at with the location to be determined. 
Bro. Roy who was ill. Frank H. Tingley Ch. #5, Moncton, on The charter was draped in loving 
Sis. Marjorie welcomed everyone. No Sept. 22nd. The next production will memory of Stuart Keiver.
distinguished guests to present and the be at the International Weekend, Oct. Following the meeting, the members 
PGM’s were acknowledged at their 27th in Fredericton. enjoyed punch, entertainment and an 
stations.  A Western Night was proposed for exchange of gifts, then all retired to the 
Several notes of thanks were received: Nov. 10th with proceeds going to the banquet hall for finger foods.
WGM Lynne Hatt, Anna Carr, Neil Temple Board. Ann Morton, GGCCM
Jeffrey for Chapter Scholarship. Other 
recipients this year were Sheila November Meeting: BATHURST CHAPTER # 22
Murphy, Karen McGowan and The November meeting opened with 
Matthew McGowan. the presentation of the Canadian Flag. October Meeting:
Eastern Star Magazine subscriptions WP, Allan McKinley read a letter The regular monthly meeting opened 
have increased to $12 per year written by a soldier in WW2 about his in ritualistic form with WM Joyce 
beginning June 2008. Advertisements war experiences, after which Allan Spence in the East assisted by Terrance 
will be handled by Earl Campbell & read the poem “In Flanders Fields”. A Spence WP. She read a poem entitled 
Roy Carson. moment of silence was observed to “Little Box of Friendship”.
The chapter will sponsor a family for honour our Veterans. Being the Official visit of the WGM, 
Christmas cheer.  Sis.Vivian reported Special guests included: Ann Morton- WGP and the Grand Family many 
on cards and visits to Eva Marshal, GGCCM, Chairman, Public Relations; distinguished guests were introduced. 
Dorothy Beesley, Helen Miller and PGM’s: Hilda Shaffer, Rose Scott, WGM Lynne Hatt, WGP Burton Hall , 
Marjorie Nelson. Sympathy was PGP: Clinton Shaffer, John Murray; GGCCM Shirley MacDonald, PGM’s 
extended to Sis. May McDonald on the AGP – Bob King, Gr. Chaplain – Ron Glenna Taylor, Hazel Harris, Audrey 
loss of her brother. Oakley, Gr. Reps: Sydney Butland- Sypher, Debbie Hill, Leitha Holmes, 
W M  M a r j o r i e  r e f l e c t e d  o n  Michigan, Eleanor Butland-Vermont. and Marjorie Colton, PGP’s Stuart 
Remembrance Day concluding with a The WM thanked all  the members Norton, Rupert Sypher, Joseph 
moment of silence. Bro. Don Taylor who helped with the “Miss Rosie” Holmes, Murray Clouston, Gordon 
read “In Flanders Fields". plays. Items were collected and given Steeves, Ronald Jagoe, John Murray, 
The chapter closed in regular form and to Zetland #26 to be included with their Ambury Newman, and Graham 
the Chaplain prayed for peace in the package for the troops in Afghanistan. Vincent. Elected Gr. Officers: AGM 
world and gave thanks for our Members planned to go to the Briarlea Linda Cogswell, AGC Sherry Mitton, 
blessings and this evening of Home (Helen Killam) to entertain AGP Robert King, Gr. Sentinel Ebby 
fellowship. them sometime before Christmas. Kuhn. Appointed Gr. Officers: Gr. 
Light refreshments were enjoyed in Chaplain Ron Oakley, Gr. Marshal 
the banquet hall. December Meeting: Ron Hutchinson, G.Adah Elaine 

Kathryn J. McAllister Due to winter storm conditions on our Smith, Gr.Martha Peggy Jagoe, Gr. 
Press Corresponden regular night, our chapter met under Electa June Rafuse, DDGM #2 Mickie 
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King, District, Friend of a Feather and returned some of the surplus. A letter was read from the Eastern Star 
M a r i l y n  H u t c h i n s o n ,  G r .  After the closing everyone enjoyed Magazine requesting local advertising 
Representatives: Gerry Mitton, refreshments, Birthday cake and be solicited to help defray costs and 
S . D a k o t a ,  R o n a l d  M u n d l e ,  fellowship in the Banquet Hall. Boyd Poley PP offered to take this on.
W.Virginia; Presiding WM’s Marcie Condolences were extended to Bro. 
Munroe, Frank H. Tingley #5, Norma December Meeting: Owen on the death of a sister and to 
Caswell Queen Mary # 4and Grand The December meeting opened in Sis.Alyuna, Sis.Susan and Sis.Nancy 
Organist, and Phyllis Mossman, Prince ritualistic form with WM Joyce on recent deaths in their family.
Charles #27. The Past Matrons, Past Spence and WP Terrance Spence The Chapter will be catering to the 
Patrons & Sideliners were welcomed. presiding in the East. North Shore Shrine Club and a roast 
Terrance Spence agreed to look after Introduced from their station were  beef dinner is planned for November. 
advertising for the Magazine. A PGM Hazel Harris, PGMs Stuart We will donate to the Scottish Rite 
donation was given to the Legion and Norton, Murray Clouston & Ron Charitable Foundation’s Learning 
to the Scottish Right learning Center. Jagoe.  Sherry Mitton-AGC, Peggy Center for Dyslexic Children. A 
Alma Jean Mundle approached the Jagoe-Gr.Martha, Gerry Mitton Cenotaph wreath will be laid during 
East and returned the late Elsbeth Gr.Rep-South Dakota and WM Marcie Remembrance Day Ceremonies. 
Smith PM’s Jewel and other jewellery. Munroe-FrankH.Tingley#5. All others Shirley Dickson PM was escorted to 
The WM asked members to bring in were given a hardy welcome. the East and presented with her 25 year 
items to send to the troops for Bathurst will have another ESTARL pin by Donna McEwen PGM.
Christmas. She thanked her fillin’ church service. The date to be worked Sis.Rae Girvan PM had been given her 
officers and a program “Pocket Full of on by Sis. Margaret Demmings 50 year pin by Shirley Kraglund, at 
Wishes” was carried out for Sis. Lynne Instead of a gift exchange, a donation The Villa. Sis.Rae had been pleased to 
and Bro. Burton. Brother John Carey was requested and proceeds donated to learn that her 50 year pin had originally 
was appointed the Official Hugger for the Shrine Club & Hospital Outreach belonged to her Aunt Rita Gallup.
Bathurst Chapter. Clinic  at the Bathurst Hospital. Those celebrating birthdays were 
The WM passed out tokens for The“Last Supper” ticket draw winner c o n g r a t u l a t e d .  S i s . Ve l l a  &  
birthdays and anniversaries. Sis. was Julie Spence. The meeting closed Bro.Murphy were congratulated as 
Shirley MacDonald thanked the WM. and all enjoyed refreshments and they celebrate another anniversary. 
The meeting closed and everyone fellowship in the banquet Hall. Bro. Ron and Sis. Sandra MacIntosh 
enjoyed a time of fellowship and Ron Jagoe were congratulated on the arrival of 
refreshments in the banquet room. Press Correspondent two new grandchildren, born days 

apart to their two daughters. 
November Meeting: LADY ALEXANDER #24 Brenda Radford PGM & Terrence 
The November meeting opened in Radford PGP of Quebec both 

October Meeting:form with WM Joyce Spence in the addressed the Chapter, stating how 
The meeting opened with Sis. Donna east assisted by WP (pro-tem) Ambury pleased they were to be guests of Sis. 
McEwen, AM and Bro. Boyd Poley Newman PGP. This was our 59th Dora Mae and Bro.Gordon and being 
presiding in the east in the absence of Birthday. Introduced and given able to attend the meeting. They both 
the WM & WP.  Sis.Donna welcomed appropriate honours were: GGCCM expressed sincere congratulations to 
all and read a poem on Thanksgiving.Shirley MacDonald PGM’s Hazel Donna PGM & Graham PGP on a 
Distinguished guests included: PGM’s Harris, Marjorie Colton, and PGP’s successful Grand Chapter Session.
Betty Danks, Audrey Sypher and Stuart Norton, Murray Clouston, Ron The Charter was draped in loving 
Donna McEwen of NB and PGM Jagoe, and Ambury Newman. Also memory of Mary Jagoe, PM.. The 
Brenda Radford of the GCQuebec. presented were: Sherry Mitton-AGC, memorial hymn ‘Give Thanks for Life’ 
PGP’s: Rupert Sypher and Graham Peggy Jagoe-Gr.Martha, Gerry was sung in unison.
Vi n c e n t  a n d  P G P Te r r e n c e  Mitton-S.Dakota & WM Phyllis The members and visitors retired to the 
Radford,PQ. All were escorted to the Mossman, Prince Charles#27. dining room for refreshments and 
East and received the Grand Honours. Harvey Spence and Julie Spence were fellowship. 
Gr.Rep: Alyuna Geldart-S.Carolina, initiated into the Order - a great way to 
was introduced and PM’s, PP’s and the celebrate our 59th Birthday! NovemberMeeting:
WM’s Violets were  welcomed. The box for the troops has been The regular meeting of Lady 
A beautifully written letter was read delivered to the Armories and Prince Alexander Chapter opened in form 
from Donna PGM & Graham PGP in Charles Chapter also included items. with WM Shirley Kraglund & WP  
which they expressed their gratitude Sis. Audrey spoke on the success of Raymond Kraglund presiding in the 
for making their “Love Changes Grand Chapter and thanked Bathurst east. To commemorate  Remembrance 
Everything” sessions a great success. Chapter for their financial assistance Day, the WM recited “In Flanders 



Fields”. Two minutes of silence was “Christmas time Once Again” and 
observed and ended with the WP welcomed all to the meeting on such a 
reading “The Act of Remembrance”. bitterly cold evening.
The following were welcomed: The introductions were informal with 
PGM’s Donna McEwen and Betty the following being welcomed: PGM’s 
Danks, Gr. Rep, PM’s, PP’s and the Donna McEwen, Betty Danks, Audrey 
Worthy Matron’s Violets. All were Sypher and PGP Rupert Sypher. Gr. 
thanked for their continuing support. Rep:  Alyuna Geldart (S. Carolina) 
The Secretary will order the inserts for and Shirley Kraglund (Iowa). The 
the Chapter Rituals and Red Books. PM’s, PP’s and the WM’s Violets were 
Susan McPhail thanked the Chapter also acknowledged. A donation was Worthy Matron invited the girls and 
for supporting the Lottie L. Kyle sent toward prizes for the Funspiel . their advisors into the chapter room 
Scholarship application of her son. Sis.Verna, Sis.Donna, Sis.Olive and and thanked them for the meal. 
Several members are confined to the sick and visiting committee will The meeting opened in regular form, 
hospital, home or  undergoing surgery. deliver Poinsettias to the shut-in with WM Mickie King and WP Bob 
It was reported that the North Shore members. Everyone on the sick list or King in the East. Sis. Mickie read a 
Shrine Supper and the roast beef confined to home are wished a speedy poem entitled "Leaves".
supper proved  very successful. For return to good health and happiness. D i s t i n g u i s h e d  g u e s t s  w e r e :  
the annual Christmas Tree Project, it A Christmas donation will be sent to GGCCM–Ann Morton-Chairman, 
was decided that the proceeds would the Shriner’s One Hundred Million Public Relations. PGM's: Rose Scott, 
equally divided between the Salvation Dollar Club and to The Friends of Donna Allen and PGP's:Evan Thomas, 
Army and the Soup Kitchen. Sugarloaf Senior High School. The John Murray. Elected: Bob King-AGP. 
Sister Dora Mae Ullock PM (Photo) funds from the annual Christmas Tree Appointed:ElaineSmith-Gr.Adah, 
was presented with a Certificate from project will be divided equally Ron Oakley-Gr.Chaplain. Gr.Rep: 
Prince Andrew Chapter celebrating between the Salvation Army and the Pam Pappas (Minnesota) Betty Kay 
forty-five years as a Charter Member. Restigouche Volunteer Association. (Oklahoma). DDGM Dist. #2 Mickie 

Those celebrating birthdays were King. Visiting WM's and WP's: 
serenaded by the members with the Mildred Homer-Winston Churchill 
Happy Birthday song. Sis. Verna & #19; Lynda Williams-Fidelity#36; 
Bro.Boyd & Sis.Susan and husband Colin Allen-Fort Monckton#11; Don 
Bruce were congratulated for yet Williams, Fidelity#36. 
another year of wedded bliss. A donation was made to the Shediac 
The Organist, Sis. Nancy was escorted Canadian Legion for a Poppy Cross, 
to the Star Points where she was which was laid at the ceremonies on 
awarded the symbols of music which November 11th.
were attached to a tiny Christmas Tree The combined church service with 

Sister Freda Gerrard was presented she carried. Sis. Shirley then presented Zetland Lodge and Zetland Chapter in 
with her 25 year pin. Sis. Shirley was Sis. Nancy with an ornamental lyre, Oct. was very successful. Sis. Anne to 
pleased to present these symbols of symbol of her station & a small stuffed write a thank you to the St. Martin's in 
achievements to Sister Freda and owl, one of the WM’s emblems. the Woods Anglican Church.
Sister Dora Mae. Sis. Shirley &  Bro. Raymond wished There was a motion that we increase 
Sis. Shirley gave an interesting report all members and their families a Merry our dues. A "Notice of Motion" will be 
on the trip she and Bro. Raymond took Christmas and health & happiness in sent out to each member.
to attend the Gr.Chapter of Kentucky, the coming year. A program was held on the obligation 
of which Raymond was Gr.Rep and The Chapter closed in form and the which was directed by WP Bob. 
the Gr.Chapter of Iowa, of which Chaplain asked a Blessing on the Everyone renewed their obligation 
Shirley is the Gr.Rep. refreshments which followed. which they took at the altar when they 
Following the regular closing, the Alyuna Geldart joined the Eastern Star.
members gathered in the dining hall Press Correspondent The chapter closed in regular form and 
for refreshments and social hour. all retired to the banquet hall for 

ZETLAND CHAPTER #26 refreshments. The winner of the 
December Meeting: afghan was Elaine Smith.
The Christmas meeting opened in October Meeting:
short form with WM Shirley Kraglund The October meeting was preceded by November Meeting:
and WP Rev.Raymond Kraglund in the a Medieval Feast prepared by the The regular meeting opened in short 
East. Sis. Shirley read a poem entitled Rainbow Girls and their advisors. The form with AM Cathy McGinn and WP 
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Zetland #26 Medieval Feast with - a 
King Bob & Queen Mickie King. 
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Bob King in the East. Sis Cathy had a 
reading about the veteran and a 
moment of silence was observed for 
those who died for our country.
Distinguished guests included PGM 
Donna Allen and PGP's Evan Thomas 
and John Murray. Elected Gr.Officers - 
Bob King, AGP; Ebby Kuhn, Gr. 
Sentinel. Appointed Gr. Officers - 
Elaine Smith, Gr. Adah; Ron Oakley, 
Gr. Chaplain. Gr.Representatives: 
Cathy McGinn (Ontario); Betty Kay 
(Oklahoma). Visiting WM - Mildred 
Homer, Winston Churchill #19; and 
WP - Colin Allen, Fort Monckton #11
Zetland Chapter will host the Grand 
Family Exchange in April 2009. 
The notice of motion sent out to all 
members in November to raise the 
dues was dealt with. A secret vote was December Meeting: will be looking to see you visiting our 
taken and the motion was defeated. The meeting opened in short form with Chapter in March 2008.
In March another "Notice of Motion" WM Mickie King and WP Bob King Linda Murray
will be sent to each member stating presiding. Mickie opened with a poem Press Correspondent
that the dues will be raised to an entitled "White Christmas".
amount determined by the vote of the Distinguished visitors were PGM's: PRINCE CHARLES  # 27
chapter. Hilda Shaffer, Donna Allen PGP's: 
A "Bakeless Bake Sale" was held and Clinton Shaffer, Evan Thomas and October Meeting:
did very well. John Murray. Elected Gr.Officer: Bob The meeting opened in form with 
This being our 59th Birthday, Sis. King-AGP. Appointed Gr.Officers: W.M. Phyllis Mossman in the east, 
Jessie Murray and Sis. Margaret Elaine Smith-Gr.Adah; Ron Oakley- assisted by W.P. John McDonald.
Bateman were brought to the East. A Gr.Chaplain. Gr.Rep: Betty Kay We were pleased to host the Official 
program was held for them and each ( O k l a h o m a ) ;  C a t h y  M c G i n n  visit of WGM Lynne Hatt, WGP 
Star Point Officer gave them a flower (Ontario); Gloria Cheney (Maryland); Burton Hall and their Grand family. 
of their color. We still have three Pam Pappas (Minnesota).DDGM Dist. There were many distinguished guests 
"Charter Members". #2 - Mickie King. Visiting WP: Colin and Chapters represented. 
Sis. Jessie presented 50 year pins to Allen, Fort Monckton #11. Bro. Burton presented Sis. Barbara 
Sis. Helen Bateman, Sylvia Ann Annual donations were given to Estarl Morrison the "Official Hugger " badge 
Mollins (Jessie's daughters) and Joy and L. L. Kyle Scholarships. much to her surprise. 
Mann. Jessie was WM when they were In lieu of table favours for the meeting The WGM & WGP were presented a 
initiated. A poem for the 50 year WM Mickie and WP Bob gave a program by the Star Points and gifts 
members was read by Sis. Cathy. donation to the Learning Center for and monetary donation to their special 
PGM Pauline Allen, an Honourary Dyslexic Children. projects by AM Betty Dawson and AP 
Member of Zetland Chapter, was given Sis. Lillian Gesner and Bro. David Kay Irvin Wiseman on behalf of the 
a plaque from the chapter (made by were made "Life Members" of Zetland Chapter. The members very much 
PGP Bro. Doug) when Sis. Pauline and Chapter #26. appreciated the messages given by Sis. 
Bro. Doug Hannah went through the WM Mickie had a program for Sister Lynne and Bro. Burton. 
Grand Chapter together. Sis. Pauline Joan Gould and Sister Helen Bateman. Items were collected at this meeting to 
returned the plaque to the chapter and These sisters are her honour stations of be sent to our troops in Afghanistan.
would like it hung in the chapter room. Ruth and Esther. She presented each of Refreshments and fellowship followed 
54 Christmas stockings were sent to them with a gift. the meeting.
the troops in Afghanistan, other The chapter closed in regular form and 
chapters donated stockings as well, all retired to the banquet hall for November Meeting:
which helped make up the total. refreshments and fellowship. All Sis. Phyllis Mossman and Bro. John 
The Chapter closed in regular form and received a Christmas gift from under McDonald presided in the East.
all retired to the banquet hall for the Christmas tree. It included an impressive memorial 
birthday cake and ice cream. Happy New Year to one and all and we service as a tribute to the members of 

Grand Family Official Visit to Prince Charles #27
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our Armed Forces and Veterans of all Gr.Officer: Audrey Trask-Gr. Esther; WM Lynda announced that the WP, 
wars. Several more knitted bears were Gr.Reps: Sydney Butland-Michigan, Don, would be handling advertising for 
brought in to add to the great number Pam Pappas-Minnesota and Max us for the OES Magazine.
already made, many of them by our Head-North Dakota. It was decided to vote on the changes to 
honourary member Sis. Pauline Lynda, WM, advised that the proceeds our By-Laws at the December meeting.
Keirstead who has also made all the from the Card Party was sent to the The PM’s of F.H. Tingley invited our 
bags for bears already knitted. Ross Family who lost their home and PM’s to join with them for a Christmas 
Sis. Florence Currie and Sis. Muriel possessions in a fire. Lynda also party. As our meeting in January would 
Lamkey were presented their 25 yr complimented our Official Hugger, occur on New Year’s Day, it was 
pins, much to their surprise. They have Kim Brown, for doing a fine job! moved that we change our meeting to 
had so much fun being members they It was advised that a Notice of Motion January 8th, 2008 as per our By-Laws.
didn’t believe 25 yrs had passed. with regard to our By-Laws will be  At one of our Card Parties, a lady who 
A time of fellowship and refreshments ready and sent out to all  members for attends, gave us two plaques – one for 
was enjoyed by all in the banquet hall. the Nov. notice & members will be the Eastern Star and one for the Masons 

asked to vote on it at our Nov. meeting. – these were owned by Robert and 
December Meeting: Rose Scott, PGM, read a piece from the Jessie Amos. In order to preserve these 
The December Christmas meeting was Eastern Star Journal, entitled “The beautiful plaques, it was decided by the 
enjoyed by members and visitors. Trouble Tree”. Several articles from Temple Board to have them framed. 
A Christmas Hamper was prepared for NB have made the Journal recently. This was done for us by Kay’s framing 
a needy family and delivered the The WM, Lynda, gave her Grand – at no charge!! The chapter will fund 
following day. A " fun dollar store gift Chapter Report and said how pleased advertising for Kay’s Framing in the 
exchange " was held in the banquet hall she was to represent her chapter at the OES Magazine in appreciation of their 
following the meeting and a money Grand Sessions. generous offer.
t r e e  f o r  S c h o l a r s h i p  F u n d .  Audrey Trask, Gr. Esther, and Brenda A donation was made to the Albert 
Scholarships will be given to students Saunders, Gr. Secretary, were escorted County Christmas Aid and to the West 
during the Christmas break. to the East and presented beautiful Riverview School to help with their 
The chapter has had a busy year to date angel-star pins from Lynda, WM in Breakfast program.
as they have donated to the Food Bank, recognition as Grand Officers. Both Sis. Lynda and Bro. Don lead all in 
S t .  A n d r e w s  U n i t e d  C h u r c h  thanked the WM and the Chapter for attendance with an Obligation 
Community Kitchen, presented stuffed their support. Ceremony, with Bro. Don, leading us 
teddy bears to the Miramichi Police All retired to the Banquet Hall for all in renewing our OES  Obligation.
Force, presented Graduation Prize at refreshments. Sis. Anna Carr spoke for the last time 
J.M.H. High School Graduation as our Gr.Representative from NS-PEI. 
ceremonies, presented Dinner-Murder November Meeting: She and her husband, Bro.Charles, 
Mystery Theatres ( which proved very The November meeting was opened have traveled the province extensively 
successful), entertained at Howard with Lynda, WM and Don Williams,  spreading the true meaning of being a 
Henderson House for a Birthday Party WP presiding in the East. The WM Gr. Representative, and we thank her 
for the Residents there and took a great welcomed all in attendance and shared for all her enthusiasm and smiles.
number of items to the Women’s a poem about Remembrance Day All retired to the banquet hall for 
Transition House at Christmas. Sis. which had been written by our WP, refreshments and fellowship.
Phyllis is fulfilling her aim this year to Don. A minute of silence was observed Brenda J. Saunders, PGM
reach out to the Community and to let in honour of our Veterans. Press Correspondent
them know we are here. We were pleased to welcome the 

Shirley MacDonald, GGCCM following distinguished guests: Ann PRINCE ANDREW  #42
 Press Correspondent Morton, GGCCM Chairman,  Public 

Relations, PGM’s, Hilda Shaffer, October Meeting:
FIDELITY CHAPTER #36 Brenda J. Saunders, Gr. Sect. Rose Our October meeting was held under 

Scott, and PGP, Clinton Shaffer; dispensation to host the official visit of 
October Meeting: Appointed: Audrey Trask-Gr.Esther, the Grand Family and to celebrate our 
Lynda,WM & Don,WP welcomed all Gr.Rep: Gloria Cheney–Maryland, 45th anniversary. Sis. Helen Bryenton 
to the meeting & Lynda read a “fun” Sydney Butland–Michigan, Pam WM & Bro. Ambury Newman, W.P 
poem about Thanksgiving. Pappas–Minnesota, Eleanor Butland- presided in the east. 
Those visiting for the evening and Vermont, Max Head-N. Dakota and We were delighted to have so many 
acknowledged were: PGM’s Hilda Anna Carr-NB in NS & PEI and PM’s, visitors for this special evening. Many 
Shaffer, Brenda J. Saunders, and Rose PP’s and supporting members. All distinguished guests were presented 
Scott; PGP, Clinton Shaffer. Appointed were welcomed appropriately. and honored. 
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A donation was made  to the Canadian many teddy bears brought in. These Daryl Munn, Potentate, Luxor 
Legion Poppy Fund. were presented to Bro. Daryl Munn, Shriners thanking us for the gift of 
We have 22 Forty-five year members Potentate, to be used for the Shriners teddy bears and stuffed toys for the 
on our roster and seven of these were Clinic for crippled children. Bathurst Shriners Outreach clinic. 
present. Certificates were presented to During the program for the 45 year There were a goodly number of toys at 
each of them by our WM, Sis. Helen, members a brief history of the chapter the November meeting and Bro. Daryl 
WP, Bro. Ambury, WGM, Sis. Lynne was read and it was noted that the first was there to receive them. We will 
and WGP Bro. Burton. WM was Sis. Norma Weldon, who donate prizes toward the Funspiel. Sis. 
This was followed by a beautiful passed away on Oct. 12, 2007. She had Helen thanked all her fill-ins, some at 
Obligation program which included received the charter in October 1962. short notice. 
Sis. Shirley MacDonald singing “Star The charter was lovingly draped in her Our Christmas project was a money 
of the East”, “The Lord’s Prayer”. honor. tree for the Bathurst Shriners Outreach 
Everyone joined in the singing of Following the meeting all adjourned to clinic. Sis. Glenna read the letter from 
“Abide with Me”. the banquet hall for refreshments, the Journal written by the MWGM, 
The WGM was taken on a voyage including birthday cake, served by Sis. Sis. Barbara, which was enjoyed by 
around the chapter room where she Jean Kelly and her committee. all. The WP, with the assistance of the 
received a boat and all the fixings. conductress, demonstrated the signs 
The WGP was then taken to receive a November Meeting: and passes. Sis. Shirley MacDonald, 
nest of birds, to take along home with The WM Helen Bryenton and WP GGCCM addressed the chapter 
him. Sis. Shirley sang “Anchors Ambury Newman presided for the bringing greetings from the Most 
Away” to complete the program. November meeting. We had a number Worthy Grands. The Charter was 
 Presentations were made to each of of fill-ins for this meeting – draped in memory of Sis. Myrna 
them of monetary gifts and other gifts Sis.Marjorie Colton as Conductress, Clouston, PM and a Charter member.
from the chapter for which they Sis.Mabel Allison as Chaplain, All retired to the banquet hall for 
thanked the membership. Sis.Peggy Jagoe as Adah, Sis. Darlene refreshments under the direction of 
The WGP spoke to the assembly Whitney as Ruth, Sis. Ruby Whitney Sis. Olive Trevors & her committee.
touching on the Charter Members as Electa, Sis.Betty Dawson as Warder 
dedication, the committee members and Sis. Margaret Benn as Sentinel. December Meeting:
and the Gr.Reps. He invited members Although the Remembrance Day In spite of the small attendance for our 
to take part in the Drill Team. celebrations had passed, we presented December meeting, we had a lot of 
WGM Sis. Lynne thanked all for the the flag, had a reading and a moments fun. The meeting was opened in short 
evening & read a story on “The Heart”. silence. form by WM Sis. Helen, who 
She then presented Sis. Eleanor Sobey The WM welcomed all and read an welcomed all with a few words on 
with the pin as “Official Hugger” for article entitled “Chapter Advice.” For Christmas. Presentations, bills, 
the chapter for the year. her presentations she used Friendship. correspondence & reports were dealt 
The Worthy Matron thanked all for the We were pleased to hear from Bro. with. A gift will be sent to Judy & 

Zetland #26 with Gift Socks for 
our Troops overseas at Christmas

Prince Andrew Chapter - WM Helen Bryenton  and 
WP Ambury Newman,PGP present Teddy Bears 

Ill Sir Darrel Munn, Shrine Potentate,
to 

 N.B.



Michael Ross, who lost their house by Thank You Letter The heroines of our Order have had 
fire. The AM will convene the St. many lessons to teach us but the 
John’s Night banquet. message of Electa came to our mind at 
Sis. Helen honored the Warder, Sis. this time. Electa's cup was bitter, but 
Linda MacKinley, AM Sis. Faye Gilks she teaches that we should remember 
and Chaplain, Sis. Connie Allen with a that even if our cup is bitter, “it will in 
gift as a token for their dedication to the end overflow with blessings, rich, 
their office. Sis. Faye expressed the abounding and eternal”. We are 
thanks on behalf of all the sisters. thankful that we had this lesson to 
Sis.  Shirley MacDonald then strengthen and uphold us at this time. 
presented Sis. Betty Dawson with a Dear Brothers and Sisters, We, also, believe that our “cup of 
lovely Santa Lamp, which Sis. Betty Brother Michael and I always knew blessing” was the tremendous support 
had won. She had purchased the ticket that O.E.S. was a wonderful fraternal we received from our fraternal family 
at Winston Churchill, but was not organization.  We have enjoyed warm and our community.   
present when the draw was made. How fellowship from so many Brothers and In closing, a most sincere thanks to all 
pleased we were to have this Sisters as we visited different our Star family who have supported 
presentation done in our chapter. Chapters. Our belief in the strength of Brother Michael and I, emotionally, 
Sis.Norma Matchett was presented the bond we share among our many spiritually and financially. We plan to 
with her 45 year membership fraternal friends was displayed after start building in mid-November and 
certificate. we lost our home to a devastating fire plan to be in our new home at 6320 
After the meeting closed, all retired to on the afternoon of August 9, 2007. Highway #8 in Boiestown by late 
the banquet hall for refreshments by Thankfully, there was no one at home January or early February 2008; so if 
Sis. Mary Houlston’s committee. at the time of the fire; had it occurred you are passing by, please, feel free to 
Santa arrived and we were really well during the night, after everyone had drop in.                          “Star Love” ,
entertained. Each received a gift and arrived home for our reunion, the Bro Michael & Sis Judy Ross 
some advice from him. outcome, according, to the Fire 
He then drew the winning ticket on the Marshall, would have been far more Editor’s Note: Our WGM & WGP 
Christmas Tablecloth and napkin set. heartbreaking. The thought itself visited Hillcrest Chapter #40 in 
Sis. Florence Curry was the winner brings a tear to my eye and runs a November and presented Judith Ross, 
and the set was delivered to a very shiver down my spine. PM with a commission as Gr. 
surprised sister that night. To all the Brothers, Sisters & Chapters Representative to Mississippi.

Glenna Taylor, PGM who showed their support by sharing 
Press Correspondent lots of hugs, many phone calls, visits, 

and financial support to help as we 
begin to rebuild our lives, we send a 

Eastern Star Member huge “thank-you”. You have no idea 
Honoured what your support has meant to us. 

After our loss, we questioned the 
Minerva Holton is vice-president of hows/whys of our situation. For a few 
the Moncton chapter of the United days we walked in a daze trying to 
Ostomy Association of Canada. At the decide where to begin, again.  As the 
national UOAC conference, held in haze cleared we began to count our 
Moncton in August, Minerva was blessings: our sons and their families 
recognized with the Convatec had all arrived home from afar and 
Renaissance Award both provincially gave immeasurable support, our 
and nationally. community came quickly to our 

Congratulations, Minerva ! assistance offering immediate basic 
needs, neighbors were wonderful, and 

 Moncton Honours Sister most of all were we so thankful that no 
one was hurt. We can replace most of PLEASE CONSIDER

Congratulations to Gloria Cheney who our material possessions, if we can a Donation to the
received the “Outstanding Seniors remember everything!  However, we Eastern Star Magazine
Award” from the City of Moncton. The still do think about the keepsakes of    as a Memorial 
award  presentation took place on our parents and grandparents that will 

for cherished MembersSept. 30 at ABU. have to continue to live only in our 
who have passed on.Congratulations, Gloria! heads and hearts. We will survive.
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Sis. Shirley Dickson P.M & Sis. Freda  
Gerrard  recived  25 year pins in Nov. 

Washer Toss Champs



A StarPoint Program Honouring: 

An  Incoming Worthy Matron

A.M.:                            Worthy Matron, 
Unlike nature's snow flakes 

that are always seen as white,
 your Eastern Star snowflakes 
come in five beautiful colors, 

each with a special meaning for you.

Sis. Conductress, 
you will conduct our Worthy Matron 

for a walk among her snowflakes.

(Each Star Point places a colored candle
 on a disc and sprinkles 6 foil-colored snowflakes 

in the Worthy Matron's path.) 

ADAH:       From shooting stars to falling snowflakes
We know your year will be great.

Fidelity will add the color blue
To every step that you take.

RUTH:        You need a snowflake in the color yellow
To add constancy to your year.

And with every step in the snow you take
We'll be there to add some cheer.

ESTHER:     I could get hidden in my color white
Among the snowflakes found outside.

But I'll be here with my loyalty
To stick with you in every stride.

MARTHA: You could not live without my green flake
As you trudge through the steps once more.

Whatever problems may arise this year
You know faith will unlock every door.

ELECTA: It's unbelievable to find a snowflake of red
Unless in the hearts of each friend.

So every snowflake you see outside this room
Know that love burns inside without end.

A 
little 
bird told me that  . . . . . . .
New Brunswick has the best OES web 
site on the internet and can be found at:
              http://www.oesnb.ca/

Programs & Tributes by Sydney Butland, P.P.
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A Fund Raising Idea:

Dear Friend,

Some years ago we had an idea so bright
To form a chapter of the Eastern Star light.
There was lots of cost and money to raise
But along with that came the better days. 

 Many years later we're still having fun
But financial worries never seem done.
In olden days they held a Parcel Post Sale
Because everything then moved by Royal Mail.

We're asking you now those days to re-live
And send us something that you'd like to give.
We'll sell your parcel at a big Loonie Sale
Just as it came to us wrapped for the mail.

On ______________ the sale will  take place;
We trust your parcel on our table will grace.
Send the parcel to me by the above  named date;
Please don't forget and please don't be late.

Sincerely,
(Name)

 (Address)



“Sound travels slowly, sometimes the things we say 
when our kids are teenagers don't reach them until 
they are in their forties.”
 
Feed Thy children, God most holy,  Comfort 
sinners, poor and lowly.  O Thou bread of life 
from Heaven, bless the food Thou here has 
given.  As these gifts our bodies nourish, may 
our soul in graces flourish till at last in 
Heavenly splendor at Thy feet due thanks we 
render.  Come, Lord Jesus, be our guest, let 
these gifts to us be blessed. Amen.

HAMBURGER SOUP

1 lb. hamburger, lean
2 medium carrots
2 medium potatoes
2 stalks celery
1 large onion
1 qt OR 3 cans beef consume
1 28 oz. can tomatoes
1 can tomato soup
½ - ¾ uncooked macaroni
Salt & pepper
Water may be added

Sauté meat, onions, and celery then 
add the rest of the ingredients and 
simmer for 1 hour.

BEEF BARLEY SOUP

3 meaty beef soup bones
2 ½ qts. Water
1 onion, chopped
5 tsp. beef bouillon
1 tbls. cider vinegar
2 bay leaves
1 ½ c. chopped carrots
1 ½ c. chopped celery
2 potatoes, peeled & cubed
½ c. pearl barley
½ tsp. dried thyme
Salt & pepper to taste

In large pot add soup bones, water, 
onion, bouillon, vinegar, salt, pepper 
and bay leaves.
Bring to boil and simmer for 2-3 hours.  
Discard bay leaved. Set bones aside to 
cool then remove meat from bones and 
dice and add to pot.  Add carrots, 
celery, potatoes, barley and thyme.  
Cover and cook for 1 hour or until 
barley is done.

QUICK MINESTRONE SOUP

3 c. chicken broth or 2 cans
1 can chick peas, drained & rinsed
1 can stewed tomatoes
2 c. frozen mixed vegetables
½ c. macaroni
¼ c. Italian dressing
¼ c. parmesan grated cheese

Mix all ingredients except cheese in 
large pot.  Bring to boil, reduce heat 
and simmer 8-10 minutes or until 
macaroni is done. Serve sprinkles with 
cheese.
.

FRENCH ONION SOUP

6 c. thinly sliced onions
1 tbls. sugar
½ tsp pepper
1/3 c. olive oil
6 c. beef broth
8 slices French bread, toasted
½ c. shredded Parmesan or Swiss 
cheese

In soup pot over medium heat sauté 
onions, sugar, and pepper in oil for 20 
minutes  or  un t i l  on ions  a re  
caramelized, stirring frequently.  Add 
broth, bring to boil.  Reduce heat, 
cover and simmer for 30 minutes.  
Ladle into onion soup bowls.  Top each 
with slice of toasted bread and sprinkle 
with cheese.  Broil until cheese is 
melted.

QUICK FIDDLEHEAD SOUP

2 c. cooked chopped fiddleheads
1 can cream of chicken soup
1½ c. milk
1 c. cream
2 tbls. butter
1 tsp. basil
Salt & pepper to taste.

Mix all ingredients except fiddle 
heads, mix well, add fiddle heads and 
heat slowly.  
Do not boil. Serve with a spring of 
parsley on top.

The Home Maker by Olive Smallett
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Soup can be a warm comforting 
soul food on a cold winter day . . . . 
.

BUTTERNUT SQUASH SOUP

1 tbls. olive oil
2 medium butternut squash, peeled, 
seeded and cut in chunks
1 med. Onion
1 clove garlic
½ tsp. allspice
2 cans (10 oz) chicken broth
½ c. light sour cream, divided
16 crackers

Heat oil in large saucepan on medium 
heat.  Add squash, onion and garlic.  
Cook 10 – 15 minutes or crisp tender 
stirring occasionally.  Add allspice, 
cook and stir 1 minute.  Add chicken 
broth, bring to boil. Cover reduce heat 
to low and simmer for 15-20 minutes or 
until squash is tender. Let cool.   Add in 
batches to food processor, cover and 
blend until smooth.  Return to sauce 
pan and heat through.  Put in bowls and 
add 1 tbls. of reserved sour cream.  

QUICK CHICKEN VEG. SOUP 

2 c. chicken broth or use 1 can and 
one can and water to measure 2 cups
1 small onion
1 celery stalk
2 c. frozen mixed vegetables(carrots, 
peas, corn)
1 c. cubed cooked chicken
½ can diced tomatoes or 1 cup fresh 
cut up tomato

Put all in pot and simmer for 15-20 
minutes add salt & pepper to taste
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POTATO SOUP

3-4 med. potatoes
1 can chicken broth
1 can water
1 stalk celery, 
1 sm. onion
3 tbls. butter
3 tbls. flour
3 c. milk
1 c. cheddar cheese, shredded
1 c. cubed cooked ham
½ tsp. Mrs. Dash
Salt and pepper to taste

Cut up onion and celery fine, and sauté 
in the butter. Until translucent and 
tender.  Add flour, Mrs. Dash, salt and 
pepper.  Add potatoes, chicken broth 
and water. Cook until potatoes are 
tender, about 15 minutes. Add the ham 
and cheese and milk simmer about 15 
minutes, stirring frequently.   

SPLIT PEA SOUP

5 ½ c. water
4 c. vegetable broth
2 c. split green peas
¾ c. chopped onion
1 c. diced cooked ham
1 c. chopped or grated carrot
1 c. chopped celery
1 tbls. lemon juice
Salt and pepper to taste.

Put first five ingredients in large soup 
pot or dutch oven, bring to a boil, 
reduce heat and simmer for 1 hour.  
Add remaining ingredients except 
lemon juice and simmer for another 45 
minutes, stirring occasionally. 
Remove from heat, add juice and serve 
immediately. 

HOUSEHOLD TIPS

Bed Sheets: After drying my sheets, I 
put both of the neatly folded sheets and 
one of the pillowcases in the other 
pillowcase.  The next time you change 
sheets, you just take out the one pillow 
case with the sheets inside.
Foggy Windshield: Hate foggy 
windshield?  Buy a chalkboard eraser 
and keep it in the car.  When the 
windows fog up, rub with the eraser.  It 
works better than a glove or cloth.

I have been asked by the magazine committee to do a craft article for the 
magazine. There are many things one can do as crafts such as sewing, knitting, 
crocheting, painting to name a few. This is new venture for me so I welcome your 
comments on this. 1 will share with you some item to make from new or recycled 
clay pots.

Heavenly Angels
Materials Needed
2 3/4 "  Clay pot,  

3x 11/2" Animal heads (wood), 

4 Gold music notes, 

6" silver wire, 

3 Popsicle sticks,

 2"X3”Styrofoam,

polyester stuffing,

 Black fine marker.

Paints:  acrylic light blue, real white, 

adobe wash, cream, light rose berry,

sienna, light iced tea, clay, golden harvest,

 sea foam green, soft black, red

Paint - Pot light blue stipple clouds real white. Write saying with black marker. 
Yellow angel basecoat adobe wash, dress cream, head and hands light iced tea 
collar real white, hair soft black, Float arm area and around shoulders & head with 
sienna. Green angel  Paint same as yellow except dress seafoam green and hair 
clay,Pink angel,same as above except dress light roseberry hair golden 
harvest.Cheeks- Dry brush with red. Eyes Dot eyes and make stitch lines with 
black marker.
Glue angels on sticks. Make wire halos and glue at back of head. Glue Styrofoam 
in pot, insert sticks & glue stuffing in pot. Glue music notes to stuffing.

 Jones Funeral Home

    70 Bridge Street         3 West Main Street
      Sackville, N.B.            Port Elgin, N.B.
         E4L 3N9                       E4M 1L6
      (506) 364-1300            (506) 538-2241

Three Kings and Two Stars! 
 Xmas at FH Tingley #5  

Star Craft  by Mildred Homer, PM

WGM Pins 25 Yr jewel on 
Bro. Don & Sis. Liz McFarland

25 year Pins presented at 
F. H. Tingley Chapter #5
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Sister Sarah Grace Bawn Brother Ron Oliver

Devon Chapter #37 was saddened by the loss of Sister Sarah Saint John Chapter was saddened by the death of Bro.Ron 
Grace Bawn on Oct.6, 2007. Sister Grace was a charter Oliver, a long time member of our Chapter. Bro.Ron was a 
member of Devon Chapter, having been initiated on May 19, veteran of WW2. He was proprietor of Oliver’s Grocery Store 
1952 and served as Worthy Matron 1956-57. until his retirement in 1982. 
She is survived by a daughter, two sons, four grandchildren, He and Sis. Ella were active members of OES as well as several 
three great-grandchildren, three sisters and one brother. An other fraternal organizations while they were able. 
Eastern Star service was held at Bishop’s Funeral Home on Our sympathy is extended to Sis. Ella and other members of his 
Oct.8/07 with services from Gibson Memorial United Church family.
on Oct.9/07. “He is not lost to us, 

“God’s finger touched her He has just gone ahead.
and she slipped away, We cherish his memory.”

From Earth’s dark shadow
to a brighter day.” Brother Ralph Orrin Downey

Brother Harold R. Smith

Fidelity Chapter #36 was saddened by the death of Ralph Orrin 
Downey who passed away at The Veterans Health Center on 

Frank H. Tingley was saddened to learn of the passing of Bro. Nov 9, 2007 at the age of 92. Born in Hartland on June 5, 1915, 
Harold R. Smith on Sunday, Sept. 30, 2007. Bro. Harold was he was  the son of the late John & Alice (Bryant) Downey. He 
affiliated from Adah Chapter, Edmundston.He was a member was a member of the Riverview Baptist Church, Past Master 
of the Anglican Church, a member of the Legion and served and Charter member of Coverdale Lodge #52; Past First 
overseas for the duration of the Second World War. Principal of Botsford Chapter #7; Past Grand Superintendent 
Bro. Harold was a member of Acacia Lodge #49 F&AM, a Past Royal Arch Masons, a member of Preceptory , Luxor Temple 
Master of the Bethel Lodge #40 in Edmundston and a Past Shrine, and Fidelity Chapter #36. A veteran of WWII,
Patron of the OES. He was also a member of Luxor Shrine  is 
Temple, Moncton Shrine Club and an avid curler and golfer. 

survived by his extended family, Mel & Grace MacNeill of 
Harold will be sadly missed by his wife of 54 years, Elsie (Hill) 

Riverview and Don Trafford of Florenceville. 
and his extended family. A funeral service took place at 

A Masonic service was held  by Coverdale Lodge #52 F & 
Ferguson Knowles Chapel with Rev. Brent Hamm 

AM. The funeral was held at Riverview Funeral Home  Nov. 
officiating. Intermentwas in Miramichi Cemetery.

12, 2007 with Rev. Jonathan Gorham officiating. Interment is 
in the Bayview Cemetery

Sister Norma Weldon
“God saw the road was getting rough,

The hills to hard to climb
 

Gently closed his weary eyes
And whispered “Peace be Thine”.

Sister Norma Weldon, PM, passed away on Friday, October 12,  Sister Dorothy Maxine (Hill), McLellan
2007 at her home at the age of 89. Sister Norma will be 
remembered by the members of Prince Andrew Chapter #42 as 
the first Worthy Matron to serve in the chapter and being a 
Charter member, we have always been proud of her leadership. 
She never lost her interest in the chapter. She was also a 

Fort Monckton Chapter #11was saddened by the death of member of St. Andrew's Anglican Church, Miramichi. She is 
Sis.Maxine McLellan Nov.5 following a struggle with cancer. survived by one son, James, and two grandchildren in 
Sis. Maxine was initiated Nov.17, 1980 into Harmony # 29 and Waterloo, Ontario. She was predeceased by a sister and her 
affiliated with Fort Monckton Chapter #11. She served as WM husband, Bro.Fred, Past Patron in 1999. A private committal 
in 1990-91 and was a Gr.Rep. of Colorado 1992 -1993. service was held on  Oct. 15 in Miramichi Cemetery.
Sis.Maxine held the office of Adah until her illness forced her “And when through patient toil we reach the land,
to slow down.  Sis.Maxine was a long time member of the Where tired feet with sandals loosed may rest,

Then we shall clearly see and understand, Daughters of the Nile and was especially a well known New 
And know at least the truth, God knoweth best" Brunswick crafts person. She was very active in the Upper 

He was predeceased by his wife, Barbara (Steeves) and

 on Oct.4 
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Sackville United Church and her pies were eagerly sought after There rests no shadows, falls no stain,
at Bake Sales. She will be sadly missed by her husband, Where those who meet shall part no more,

And those long parted meet again.”William(Bill) McLellan, three sons- William, David, James 
and daughter-in-law Donna and two grandchildren.
An Eastern Star Memorial Service was held Nov.9th at Sister Alberta (Bert) Alexander
Campbell's Funeral Home, Sackville. The funeral service was 
held on Nov.10 from the Upper Sackville United Church with Devon Chapter #37 mourns the loss of Sister Alberta (Bert) 
Rev. Lloyd Bruce officiating. Alexander on Oct.20, 2007. Sister Bert affiliated with Devon 

Chapter from Granite Chapter on Oct. 9, 1968 and was a very 
"May the wind of love blow softly active member until ill health prevented her from attending. 

Sister Bert is survived by 2 sons and 2 grandchildren.On a quiet and peaceful spot, 
An Eastern Star service was held at York Funeral Home on Oct. Where the one we love is sleeping
23, 2007, with services at York Funeral Home  Oct. 24, 2007.Never to be forgot

We loved her much, God loved her more 
“Deep in our HeartAnd silently took her away.”
A memory is kept
Of a dear SisterSister Myrna (Doyle) Clouston

We will never forget.”

 Sister Geraldine Harris

Bathurst Chapter was saddened by the loss of Sister Geraldine Prince Andrew Chapter #42 was deeply saddened by the 
Harris on Oct. 29, 2007. Sister Geraldine was initiated into passing of Sis. Myrna Nov. 8, 2007 in the Moncton City 
Bathurst Chapter #22 on April 8, 1997. Always a dedicated Hospital at the age of 72. Sister Myrna was a Past Matron and a 
member, with her late husband, Gerald, she endured ill health Charter Member of Prince Andrew Chapter having served as 
for the last few years of her life.Worthy Matron five times as well as serving in many of the 
An Eastern Star service was held on Wed. Oct. 31, 2007 at appointed offices. She will be greatly missed by her Star family 
Elhatten’s Funeral Parlour and the funeral was the following as well as her immediate family. She is survived by a brother 
day at First United Church with Rev. Keith Adams officiating.Delbert (Betty), 2 nieces and 1 nephew. She was predeceased 
We extend our sincere sympathy to her son Bryan, daughter by her husband, Bro. James (Ted) Clouston, PGP, a sister and 
Brenda, one granddaughter, two great-grandchildren and two brothers. The funeral was held Nov.12, 2007. An Eastern 
several nieces and nephews.Star Service was held during the Funeral Service in the Chapel. 

Following the reception, committal was in St. James United 
“Out from the hill a river flowsChurch Cemetery, Nelson-Miramichi.

On to the shadowless sea
Where the noontide sun, no shadow throws,"Time is not measured by the years that you live

And time is Eternity.”But by the deeds that you do and the joy that you give
And each day as it comes brings a chance to each one

Sister Pamela (Arbeau) AstleTo love to the fullest, leaving nothing undone
That would brighten the life or lighten the load

Of some weary traveler lost on life's road
So what does it matter how long we may live

If as long as we live we unselfishly give.”

Hillcrest Chapter #40 mourns the passing of Pamela Jane 
Brother Stuart Keiver (Arbeau) Astle on Nov. 24, 2007 at the Dr. Everett Chalmers 

Regional Hospital. Born March 20, 1919 in Upper Blackville, 
NB, she was the daughter of the late Martha (Peterson) and 
Herman Arbeau. She was predeceased by her husband, H. 
Mason Astle; three brothers, Ben, Allan and Percy; one 

Bro. Stuart Keiver joined Winston Churchill Chapter #19, daughter, Norma Rutherford and grandson, Barry Chessie. 
Riverside-Albert, in Oct, 1946, one year after the constitution Pamela is survived by eight children, Nettie Thomas, Peggy 
of the chapter. Bro. Stuart was Worthy Patron 1965-66, with Chapman, Sharon Manuel, Leonard, Phillip, Benjamin, David, 
Sis. Ruby Williamson as his Worthy Matron. Andre; three sisters, Doris Hunter , Helen Coulter and 
Bro. Stuart died on Nov. 10, 2007, at the Moncton Hospital. Geraldine Doucette; one brother, Pastor Don Arbeau; many 
Funeral services were held at the Harvey Baptist Church, grandchildren; great grandchildren and nieces &  nephews.
Harvey, on Nov. 13th, 2007. Our sympathies are extended to Pamela was a member of the Boiestown United Church, a Past 
his family Matron of Hillcrest Chapter #40 and  a member of the Legion 

“Gone unto that Land upon whose peaceful shore Ladies Auxiliary. She also enjoyed quilting and knitting.
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An Eastern Star service was held at the funeral home. The Friend's Club, the Renforth Seniors' Club and affilliated 
Funeral Service was held at the Miramichi Valley Funeral Charter member of Fundy Chapter #34 OES. She was an active 
Home with Rev. Dr. Beverly Daley officiating. Interment was member when her health allowed.  
in the Boiestown United Church Cemetery. Jean was predeceased by her husband, William; her brother, 

Herbert Chard and sister, Mary Trecartin(Robert). She is 
“In the quiet peace of Heaven survived by her sons, Bev (Marje) Harrison of Hampton; Rev. 

Away from earthly care, Larry (Susanne) Harrison of Brookfield, NS; daughter, Mary 
Our loved one now rejoices Lou Harrison of Rothesay; also three grandchildren, Stacey 

Midst Star rays shining there.” Brent (Meredith) and Nigel Harrison; and several nephews and 
nieces. Our sympathy is extended to the members of her 
family. An Eastern Star Service was conducted at Brennan’s Brother Chester Wheaton
Funeral Home. The funeral service was held at Park Avenue 
United Church with interment in Fernhill Cemetery.Frank H. Tingley #5 was saddened to learn of the death of Bro. 

Chester Wheaton on November 3, 2007. Bro. Chester was born 
“There’s an open gate at the end of the roadin Wheaton Settlement, and worked for many years at the 

Through which each must go alone,former Lounsbury Furniture in Petitcodiac and retired from the 
And there in the light we cannot seeDepartment of Transportation. He attended the Wheaton 

Our Father claims his own. “Settlement Baptist Church and was an honorary director of the 
Wheaton Settlement Cemetery. He was a member and Past 
Master of the Steven Lodge No. 37 F&AM, Petitcodiac, a Sister Margaret Muriel Gallagher
member of the Shriners and Ivanhoe and Walton York Rite. 
Bro. Chester affiliated with Frank H. Tingley #5 from Regina 
Chapter #39, on November 13, 1995.
He is survived by his wife of 60 years, Alice (Jones) and 3 
daughters. Funeral service was held from the Salisbury With deepest sympathy the family announces the peaceful 
Funeral Chapel November 6 with Interment at the Wheaton passing of Margaret Muriel Gallagher, of Minto, NB, at the 
Settlement Cemetery. Oromocto Public Hospital on  Dec.11th. Margaret was born 

Feb.23rd, 1922 at Northampton, NB, being the eldest child of 
“Somewhere back of the sunset John and Stella (Colwell) McIntosh. 

Where loneliness never dies The devoted Mother of Robert (Patsy Phillips), Sheila Thorne 
They live in a land of glory (Elderic), Shirley Taddeo (Joseph), Sharon Scott ( Berkeley), 

Mid the silver and blue of the skies” Ronald (Susan), David (Patricia), Margaret (Penny) 
Grimshaw (David), Michael (Carmen) & Daniel (Lisa). 

Sister  Christina McKay She was a proud grandmother of Toby Pond, Jack Gallagher, 
Galen Gallagher, Tara MacKenzie, Shawn Scott, Andrew 
Scott, Tara Glencross, Lyndsay, Joanna & Caitlin Gallagher, 
Matthew & Emma Grimshaw and GGrandmother of Alisha 
Pond, Margaret & Rachel MacKenzie. She was predeceased 

Philip A. Jerguson regrets the passing of Sis. Christina McKay, by her husband Ronald; sisters Evelyn Barrow &Jean Welch 
PM on June 19, 2007, in Niagara Falls, Ontario. She was and bros. Leigh, Arthur & Robert 
initiated April 5, 1963, Worthy Matron 1969-1970, a member A member of the Trinity United Church, Minto; life member of 
of the Past Matron’s Club and a Life member of the Chapter. UCW; PM of Remembrance Chapter # 30, OES, Past Queen of 
Worthy Matron 1969 - 70. Member of the Past Matrons Club Nereides #78 D of the Nile, She enjoyed square-dancing with 
and a Life Member of the Chapter. The Charter was draped in the Oromocto Pioneers and Elm-Tree Square Dance Clubs. 
loving memory in September. An Eastern Star Service was held  Dec.13th  at the Minto 

Funeral Home. Funeral Service was held Dec.14th at Trinity 
“God’s finger touched her United Church, Minto with Rev. Nancy Ritchie officiating, 

And she slipped away Interment was in the Canterbury Cemetery, Canterbury.
From earth’s dark shadows

To a brighter day.” Sister Margaret Simpson 

Sister Dorothy Jean Harrison
Prince Charles Chapter #27 was saddened to learn of the death 
of Sis. Margaret Simpson on Oct. 4,2007 at Miramichi Senior 

Saint John #14 sadly announced the death of Dorothy Jean 
Citizens Home her residence for the past several years.

Harrison on Dec. 5th surrounded by her family. Born in New 
Sis. Margaret was initiated in to our Order on June 1, 1951, was 

Glasgow, NS, Jean spent most of her life in Saint John, 
a 50 year member and life member. even though in failing 

graduating from S.J.Voc. School & working at Zellers on King 
health the past years she kept a keen interest in her Chapter .

Street. She was a member of Park Avenue United Church & 
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A memorial service was held from St. Andrews United Church 
on Oct. 17,2007 with Rev.Charlene McGuire officiating. LOSING A FRIEND

 Interment will be at Riverside Cemetery. Sis. Margaret leaves 
There are friends and friends and many friendsto mourne one daughter Janice Rich (Bill) of Graven. Sask, one 

We have through our life.son Craig (Nancy) of Miramichi & four grandchildren. 
And when that friendship is severedSympathy of the chapter is extended to her family.

It truly cuts like a knife.
We can lose a friend through movingSister Jacquie Howe

To some strange foreign land.
Or maybe it will be you, who

Will have a move in your plan.
Sometimes as we get older 

And as friends we grow apart,
Fidelity Chapter #36 mourns the loss of Sis. Jacquie Howe We may not be together daily
who passed awayNov.30, 2007. Born in Newcastle, she was But they are kept close in our heart.
the daughter of the late Delbert White (Irene) and Rhoda Then there will be times
Steeves (Austin). She was a Past Matron of Fidelity Chapter When death will knock at our door.
#36. Jacquie spent her time creating beautiful stained glass That’s when our heart is broke,
pieces, many of which have made their way all over the world. We won’t see them anymore.
She will be greatly missed by her husband of 52 years, Victor It’s only our self pity
and her daughter Vicki (Jules) Richard and her Why we weep and sadly moan.
granddaughters, Krista (Dave) Reage and Lori Richard. As per Be happy for that one you loved,
Jacquie’s request there was no visitation. A celebration of her That friend has now gone home.

 life was held at the family home on Dec.9, 2007. A private 
By Sue Glazier,family service will be held at a later date. Internment was in 

A tribute to Patricia Marie Lister Fairhaven Memorial Gardens. 

 “Death leaves a heartache that no one can heal
My sincere appreciation and thanks to you, my fraternal sisters 

Love leaves a memory that no one can steal.”
and brothers for your support with phone calls, visits, cards and 
donations during Pat’s recent illness and passing. My thanks 

Sister Patricia Marie Lister also to the chapters for your expressions of sympathy. Your 
friendship and kindness will not be forgotten.

 Fraternally, 
Vernon Lister and Family

 
April 8, 1955 – November 4, 2007 St. Stephen Chapter #8 was We wish to extend a sincere THANK YOU to all members for 
saddened by the death of Sister Patricia Lister on Nov. 4, 2007. their visits,cards, phone calls, food and especially your prayers 
Initiated Feb.17, 197, Sister Patricia was a very active member during the recent loss of our daughter Sister Pat Lister. You 
of our Order serving as WM in Unity Chapter # 35 a number of were a source of strength during this most difficult time and 
years. She was always actively involved in all the fund raising your support is greatly appreciated and will warm our hearts in 
and for several years coordinated the annual Cancer drive in the days ahead.
the Harvey area. She received 2 Grand Representative  God Bless All.
commissions, West Virginia and Maine. She also served as Arnold & Margaret MacLeod & Family
Grand Electa and was assistant to the Grand Secretary at our 
Grand Chapter sessions. Sisters & Brothers; The words Thank You can not adequately 
She was very active in her church and community, but her express how we were humbled by your show of love & support 
family was her primary concern, a duty she did not neglect. during Patsy's illness & at the time of her passing. She lived & 
She worked at Charlotte County Hospital in the Records Dept. practiced the lessons of our Order & touched many lives while 
for over 30 years. She is survived by her husband doing so. Your acts of Star Love & the telling of the stories of 
Bro. Vernon, three daughters, Sis Virginia Jackson (Jason), how she touched each of you individually gives us the strength 
Margaret and Sis Katherine and one son Daniel (Kendra to continue as she would have wanted. 
Dickison), one grandson, Connor, her parents, Sis. Margaret & GOD BLESS EACH OF YOU!!! 

Ron & Carol SutherlandBro. Arnold MacLeod, two sisters, Sis Carol Sutherland 
(Ronnie), Sis Anne McConkey (Don), two brothers, George 

As this issue of the magazine goes to press, it is with great MacLeod (Mary Anne) and Robert MacLeod(Alana), aunts, 
sadness that we report the sudden passing of Bro. Ambury uncles, nieces and nephews, Parents-in-law Sis. Ann & Bro. 
Newman, PGP on Jan. 3, 2008. The memorial will appear in DeWitt Lister. A Star Service was held at Saint Andrews 
the May issue of the magazine. Our sincere sympathy, thoughts United Church, Harvey, NB and the Charter draped at our 
and prayers are with Sis. Edith and her family. November meeting.
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25 Years Ago - Feb 1983                                   

GENERAL GRAND 
ASSEMBLY

Forty-three members from 
New Brunswick were 
among the 10,520 Eastern 
Stars who met in California 
in November for the 
General Grand Chapter 
A s s e m b l y.  T h e  n e w  
Triennium 1982 - 1985 has 
for its theme "A Golden 
Harvest of Friendship in 
God's Beautiful World" 
with Sister Carol C. Strizek, 

M.W.G Matron & Brother David J. Miller, Indiana, 
M.W.G. Patron.
In the Cavalcade of Flags of all jurisdictions, the New 
Brunswick Flag was proudly presented by P.G.P. Douglas 
M. Hannah.
New Brunswick is proud of the recognition given to this 
Grand Jurisdiction in the appointment of a General Grand 
Chapter Officer and General Grand Chapter Committee 
Members.
Our congratulations to Sister F. Pauline Allan, Philip A. 
Jerguson Chapter on her appointment as Worthy Grand 
Warder. This is the first occasion New Brunswick has had 
an Appointed Officer in the General Grand Chapter, and in 
this Triennium she is the only Canadian. For her 
introduction she was escorted by her brother Harris R. 
Allan of Myrtle Chapter, Truro, and preceded by Brother 
Douglas M. Hannah who carried the New Brunswick Flag 
for this ceremony. Congratulations also, to Sister Thelma 
G. Peacock, Saint John Chapter on her Commission as 

General Grand Chapter 
Committee Member on 
ESTARL, and to Brother 
E ldon  Atk inson ,  Lady  
Alexander  Chapter,  as  
G.G.C.C. Member of Heart 
Foundation. Sis.Thelma was 
escorted by her husband, Bro. 
K. Roy Peacock; and Broher 
Atkinson by P.G.M. Sis. Anne 
M. Steeves.
A reception by the New 
Brunswick delegation was 
held at the Hyatt Hotel In 
Anaheim to honour these 
three distinguished members 

and gifts were presented. We shall follow, with interest, the 
activities of these members, in the next three years.

F. Pauline Allan, P.G.M
Thelma G. Peacock, P.G.M.

59 Years Ago - Feb 1949

APPRECIATION FROM THE P.G.M. OF NOVA SCOTIA
Please extend my thanks and appreciation for the copy of 
your bright & helpful Magazine. I remember with gratitude   
the assistance given by the Officers of the New Brunswick 
jurisdiction who so willingly lent a hand to help the Baby 
Grand  Chapter of Nova Scotia on its feet. 
 Fraternally,                             Annie  M. Patterson ,P.G.M.
              

“We're members of the Eastern Star,
An Order grand and true; 

We strive to help our fellow men
In everything we do.

We must combine the virtues five, 
And our Order will always stand

For  fidelity, constancy, loyalty, faith and love.
Toward  our fellow-man..”

.When in Saint John,
           Stay at the  . . . .      
 

                        ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL
 

Located  in  the  Heart of  the  City  at King Square Park, the 
garden  spot  of  Saint John,  250 Rooms, Steel and Concrete

 Construction. Sprinkler Protected. Fireproof Garage adjacent.
Room Rates from $2.50 without bath, 

$3.50 with bath.
Cafeteria, Lunch or Dinner from 60 cents

Main  Dining  Room  - Table d'Hote and  ‘a la Carte.
EARLY RESERVATION ADVISED  -  E. B. Sweeney, Manager,



 WORTH A 
THOUSAND WORDS
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Grand Family Official Visit to Prince Andrew #42

Carleton Chapter’s WM presents Sister Shirley 
Clowater  with her 50 yr. pin in Oct.

WM Sis. Lynda Williams, Fidelity #36, pins Sis.Reta 
Saunders with her 50 Yr. pin at home in Riverview.

The WGM & WGP at Granite Chapter with their 
‘Official-Visit Perfect Attendance’ supporters.

+

Grand Family Official Visit Saint John #14

Grand Family Visits Hillcrest Chapter #40



Riverview Funeral Home
214 Pine Glen Road, Riverview, NB  E1B 1V6

(506) 857-9544   (Fax) 387-4744

Tuttle Funeral Home
171 Lutz Street, Moncton, NB  E1C 5E8

(506) 857-8564   (Fax) 857-9997 

Janet D. Mallory - President
Lloyd R. Mallory - Vice President
Rick M. Bell - Managing Director

Tuttle Bros. Ltd.

Funeral Home & Crematorium

Swan
Funeral Home

1826 Highway 3, Harvey Station, N.B.

506-366-1994

Flewelling
Funeral Home

585 Otis Drive, Nackawic, N.B.

506-575-8988

Bremner &
Sons Ltd.

Strawberries and Vegetables
in Season.

29996 Route 134
Dalhousie Junction

Hamm Jewellers Ltd.
838 Manawagonish Road, Saint John West, NB E2M 3W5

  Phone/Fax: 506-672-8318
 

“WE CARRY A LARGE SELECTION OF MASONIC

RINGS AND YOU CAN LAYAWAY.”
We can order:
* Scottish Rite Rings * Eastern Star Rings * Shriners Rings

Mon - Thu 9:30 am - 5:00 pm * Fri 9:30 am - 6:00 pm
* Sat 10:00 am - 2:00 pm

Ferguson Knowles Funeral Home
1657 Mountain Road Moncton, NB E1C 8P2

506-858-1995
Fax: 857-3083  *  Email: ferkno@nbnet.nb.ca  *  www.fergusonknowlesfh.com

Wendell Ferguson “Your Peace of Mind is 
 our Main Concern”

 

Kay's
Custom
Framing

 

500 Hillsborough Rd
Riverview 387-4145


